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ЖівамїСні Advance.
home. Two steamers that lay at Harbor 
Grace wye hastily got ready for sea ; pro • 
visions and clothing in abundance were 
put en board, and in less than twenty- 
four hours they were despatched to the 
scene of the disaster. The mail steamer 
“Plover” was taken from her usual route, 
provisioned and sent to the same destina
tion. Fortunately there were two steam
ers at Labrador when the storm took place, 
and the=e at once devoted themselves to 
the help and rescue of the shipwrecked 
people. The steamship “Vanguard” was 
one of these, and she arrived at Harbor 
Grace on the 26th, having on board 650 
of the shipwrecked people, brought from 
Grady. The other was the “Hercules,” 
and she reached Tilt Cove on the 
day with 240 people on board. Sailing 
vessels are arriving with detachments on 
board. The “Lady Elibank” brought 200 
to Harbor Grace. There is no doubt that 
the steamers now gone north will-be able 
to 'tend and bring home the remainder of 
the wrecked crews, some of whom are 
still .exposed in perilous і circumstances. 
The-фоог people, as they arrive, are 

IN A PITIABLE PLIGHT, 
but thankful to reach their homes alive. 
Many of them have lost everything. AH 
their hard earned catch.of fish is gone,and 
they come home to face the long, cold 
winter with hardly anything in their 
houses. They will ieceive all the help 
that is possible both from private charity 
and out of the public funds, but. with all 
that can be done for them their privations 
and sufferings will be great. The Govern
ment deserves much credit for the prompt 
and judicious measures they adopted for 
the relief of the sufferers.

ESTIMATE OF LOSSES.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
The, “Miramichi Advance" is published st Chat 

ham Miramichi, N. В , every Thursday morning 
that™6 ГОГ <*eepatc*1 the e*1"1*®81 mail* ol

b 4 8ent to &ПУ ad drew :n Canada,
8tateror Great Britain (Postage prepaid 

■her) at the following rate 
One yea', in advance, - 
After G^>nths.

the United 
by the Pub

$1.50 
$2.00

ente are placed under classified head-Adv
nga.

Advertisemeuts, ether than yearly or bv the sea- 
n are inserted at five cents per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
cents per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation. VOL. l2--No. 3. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 

TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 19, 1885.Pearly, or seaeon, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of S6"75 an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may te 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher. x

The“MiR>wicm Advance" haring its large circe- 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), *mong communities engaged in Lumbering, 
fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superioi 
inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham,

ddvokcvaflf, etc. $ШшШ ^(trance.GENERAL BUSIN ESS.jjiotcte.êcncrat # usiner.

PARSONS’™ PILLS
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. AnV 

”ho ”1U “ke 1 РШ each nl«ht rrom 1 to 1» weeks, may be restored to sound 
teahh, if each a thing he possible. For Female Complaints these Plus have no squab 
Physicians nse them for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere! 
or sent by mall for 35c. In stamps. Circulars free. I. s. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston Mss. *

Canada House, W. & R. Brodie, CHATHAM. N. B. - - - NOVEMBER 19, 1885.Notice to Mill Owners
Q- TC3ST IR-A-TL,

Commission MerchantsN. B. Corner Water and St. John Streets, The Last Day.

HAMS. HAMS. AND
DEALERS lUSTHE Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie PA

TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING 
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., toeuable parties t' manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in s< 
і and perfect satisfaction is 

Full information

Were this the last, of earth. 
This very day,

How should I think and 
What should I say ?

Would I nut guard my 
With earnest prayer? 

Weuhl not I serve my friends 
With loving care?

T O nr T n .A. MI

LA RG EST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
:MA - FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

No. 16, Arthur Stkkrt,
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

j act?

Every attention paid toSmoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvasscii.

several Mills on this River, 
$ guaranteed, 
by application to the Sub-

ROBERT MrOTTTFF.

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business сет 
Stabling and Stable Attend

I____ iiUdical
Dr. J. S. Benson,

RESIDENCE :
DIPHTHERIA Lte) will instantaneously relieve these terrible 

diseases, and will positively cure nine cases 
out of ten. Information that will save maay

__________________________________ЙК&*ГЙЯ^,5іа**»-дв!
цсеУтеІ frUJi&Srr

ntre of the town, 
iance first rate.

How tender every word 
As the heurs wane!

"Like this we shall not sit 
And talk again"

How soft the beating heart 
That soon must cease !

DUNLAP MCDONALD, & CO.

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Proprietor.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. What glances carry love— 
What heavenly peace!»!FOR SALE LOW BY MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-

«5агЙ йШЩі MAKE HENS LA?
; And yet this fleeting life 

Is one last day;
How long soe’er its 

They will uot stay,
O heart be soft and true 

While thou dost heat; 
O hands be swift to do, 

О 1 ips, be sweet.

C. M. BOSTWICK & CO. This House has lately been refurnished, and everj 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of ti welers
tSL LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on thf

PREMISES.
ALEX. STEWART.

Late of Waverlv House. St. John.) Proprietor

St. John.

THE KEY TO HEALTH Customers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent toary part of the country. Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 

and Twild Back.
Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove 

„L:ton New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Gloves

4 Button New Dark Rnllion
Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottlo

SpLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Lofton 21 inches Iroru Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. " "
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light 

elusion,Shetland, 13ee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply flinge rs 
.6 tc., etu

-Mrs. M. F. Burrs.

REVERE HOUSE,$?.00,00(B5sRr3
' get free a package of

goods f large value, that will start you in wor< 
that will at once bring you in money faster than 
anything else in America. All about the #200,000 
n presents with each box. Agents wanted every

where, of either sex, of all ages, lor all the time 
or spare time only, to work for us at their own 
homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely as- 

delay. H Halbeit <fc Co. Port

№. mmMl CHATHAM іШівдшвіі RAILWAY. Tho Labrador Hurricane.
Г;> Щ LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B. GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE TERRIFIC 
GALE.—AGONIES OF THE SHIP-WRECKED.

Rid Gloves.
Ottoman At present the loss by this storm is 

estimated at £50,000 to £60,000, or $200,- 
000 to $240,000. Most of the vessels ara 
insured in a Mutual Insurance club ; but 
when a disaster of this Kind occurs, theHî 
might almost as well be no insurance, 
the amount required to meet the claims 
has to be contributed by all the members 
of the club, and thus anything gained by 
insurance is paid out in covering losses. 
The loss of so many fishing vessels will 
seriously interfere with fishing operations 
next year, though many new vessels may 
be built during the winter, and thus 
ploj’ment be afforded. It is, however, a 
very serious blow to our 
hundreds of homes pinching poverty will 
be felt next winter. Fishing gear is lost, 
and will have to be replaced. The Lab
rador fishery will not for some time re
cover from the blow. Nearly all 
mercantile bouses are heevy sufferers. 
Eighteen years ago, in 1867, a similar 
disaster happened on Labrador, but the 
loss of life and

WXKTJSE 1335 6
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

(From the Montreal Gazette.)
St. John’s,Newfoundland,Oct.29. —The

SUFFERINGS OF ТЙЕ SHIPWRECKED
crews were terrible. While some were 
driven ashore where there were huts to 
shelter them, others were wrecked on 
desolate islands, where they had to await 
relief, with scarcelj - m-ugh to sustain 
life, and some found th Halves miles 
away from any human habitation.

of all was at White

Unlocks all the clogged i rf thr
Bowels, Kidneys and 2 ivc:; « -rvv 
ingoff grui'uaiiv without v.\ 
system, all the impuritiu) uud ievt 
humera of th^secretions; 
time Correcting Acidity cf the 
Stomach, curing EiKousnoFP, Bye 
pepsia, Sends cl tor, ІЛ rHVieec,
Heartburn, Ccnr-th's a i.'-v.svf 
0“ the Skin, T J rvc. s c;
Vision, Jaundice. i: n't 
Erysipelas, всгсіп'-д, riv'i.vrirp c. 
the Heart, І';згх ' :л.їг,г:'лд, а- Л Gen
eral Debility; ail t! - so ; > u"
ether simi’ r ( 
lioprn* h f"r% ‘ t
JET-^OD ; 1. ; rpt\

V, '!1MV ■ 0

0
GFOI3ST G- NORTH-

to Dark. Ansured. Don't 
land. Manethe A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 

put in the present season, which is fitted up in 
first class style with every convenience for 
atrons— Open day and evening.R. FLANAGAN, W. s LOGGIE LOCAL TIM* TAR jE.at t!:c ear. THROUGH TIME TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM’ 
1*2.10 a. m. 2 35 
4.97 “ 5.45

9.00

a week at home. $5 uu outfit free. Pay 
absolutely suie. No risk. Capital not 
required. Reader, if you want business 

feither sex, young or old, can 
all the time they work, with 

for particulars 
, Maine.

No. 1 Express. No. 3 Accom’datiox.$66 DATION
p m ^ca.ve Chatham,
V, ' I Arrive Bathurst,

' “ Campbellton, 6.30

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June , 12. 
Leave “ " 2.
Arrive Chatham,

2.85 
3.00 
3.15 “ 
3.45 “

Daniel DesmondST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
at which persons o 
make great pa;, 
absolute certainty, write 
Ham.ktt A Co.. Portland.

JUST RECEIVED.
ADAMS HOUSEWHOLESALE AND RETAIL t- H.

BEA1.KR IN
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothinr,
Customers will find cur Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumor 
Ate and all sold at moderate игісея.

3-0 ITT G SOUTH
(LATE METROPOLITAN. LOCAL TIME TA THROUGH TIME TABLb. 

EXPRESS 
12.10 a.

The saddest -Express! No. 
Chatham, Leave, 12:10 p. m. 
Chatham Junu’n. Am ve, 12.40 “

“ “ Leave, 2.05 "

No.‘2 4 Accom'datiox 
;10.50 a. m. 
11.25 
11.45 
12.10 •*

M'DATIOMADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. E.

îi.oo
3.20 p. m

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

St. John, 
Halifax,

Bear islands.
“Release’1 anu 
anchors out, were struggling to ride ont 
the storm. They held on till Monday 
morning, when the moorings gave way. 
The “Release” drifted on an island to 
leeward, and was speedily dashed in 
pieces. Twenty-five of those on board 
were drowned, all but six being women 
and children. The “Hope” was carried 
on a ledge of rock, near the shore. Two 
punts were launched and filled with those 
on board, who reached the shore in safety; 
but, before the remainder could be res
cued, the vessel broke up, and fourteen 
met a watery grave, most of them being 
women and children. The scene is said 
to have been appalling. Poor mothers 
were seen clasping their children to their 
bosoms in speechless agony, and children 
crying for aid and clinging to the hands 
that were powerless to save. The merci
less billows rushed on them and covered 

all with

; vie two vessi !s, thev* '1 to •: 3.40P. m-IO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
l CAB LOAD

CHOIGE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
ottioits.

CHEESE.

ETC. ETC.

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHERMAF

:lupe,” with ali their
Chatham, Arrive, 2.35 "

This house has lately been rented and prosperity, In
Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which гинь through 

Jo.iii, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which runs to Campbellton.
are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-REFURNISHED, toSt. 

ConnectionsFLOUR FLOUR!! Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to 
on 1 uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

on J. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time, 
son Station, both going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will betaken delivery of 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other ehargep. 
Spcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish.

possible arrangement mad to ensur 
the comfort of guasts.

in on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and 0 Halifax 
St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from

St. Joh

4 125 bbis. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
5 “ Paragon, patent 
5 “ Triumph, “
0 “ Fountain.

$§TTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

Chatham.

Good Sample Rooms, The above Table is made up 
All the local Trains stop at Nel

ON THE PREMISES

TEAMS will tc in attendance cn the arri 
of all trains. property was not more 

han half as great аз by the recent storm.NOW ARRIVING.R. B. ADAMS,
ProprietorCURE E. A. STRANG,

tôctmM Susinrss.CEDAR SHINGLES, GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.
dick Headache and relieve all tb-з troubles Inci
dent to a bilious elate of the eystem, such as Diz- 
Binese, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark- 
abie success has been shown in curing

Warner’s Safe Cure, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 
Hop Bitters.

A good example ia the beat sermon.

PINE CLAPBOARDS.
LOCK BOARDS,

8>im«‘iisi<ms Pine Lim ber
etc., etc.,

HEM- o Debility.

SICK Perhaps you are

FALL IMPORTATIONS weak and weary, all 
run down, get tired with slight exertion, 
feel faint and dizzy, or dull and languid, 
then you need a good tonic regulator to 
make pure blood circulate, and give 
atrength. Try Burdock Blood Bitters— 
it will not fail

6<ff «U1 ache,yet Carter’sLiftle Liver Pillsare equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and r -'venting 
;liis annoying complaint, while they alec -reel 
ill disorders of the stomacli, stimulate t.i r 

els. E. cn if they only c

GEIS8.”FOR SALE BY
GEO. BURCHI.L.L & SONS

youA WINDING SHEET OF FOAM.

Thirty-nine in all perished at this single 
spot. One man lost his wife and four 
children. At Black islands, a schooner 
belonging to Conception Bay was lost 
with all hands. At Ragged islands, a man 
named Alfred King lost his wife and two 
children. A girl named Thistle, who was 
brought here in the “Nellie,” had a nar
row escape. The vessel in which she 
was struck and went to pieces ; she was 
hurled into the waves and washed ashore, 
fearfully bruised, one of her ringers hav
ing been taken off and one of her legs 
badly cut. She was carefully attended 
to on board the “Nellie,” and is now in 
a fair way of recovery. The kindness of 
the poor creatures to one another, when 
any have been specially unfortunate, is 
most touching.

tod regulate the bow ----THE IMPROVED—-
3STEW OtilOAQ-O

------OR------
D. T. JOHNSTONE,

Chatham Liverf Stables.

Scott’s.'INovthrop & Lyman’s, Robinsons, 
ner’s. Budd’s,

l'utt-

H ЖА FUbli bXKTXlSi OF you.
««Emulsiou of Cod Liver Oil-

Estey’s Quinine Tonic.
GEISS” LAMP A clear conscience can bear any trouble.

Cured of Deafness.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, was deaf 

for eight years, and also suffered with 
Chronic Rheumatism. After all else fail
ed, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cured both af
flictions. Yellow Oil is a reliable inter
nal and external remedy for all painful 
and inflammatory complaints.

âche they would beftlmoet priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint ; Lut fortu- 
nately tlieir goodness dœs not end here, and those 
who once try than will find these little pills valu
able in eo many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

52} Candie-power—has the brilliancy of
----TWO GAS JE rs—

Autumn & WinterRegular Coachesto trains leaving and arriving at _A_T 03ST3L"5T
------AT------ ONE SEVENTH

common Kerosene oil andCHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. of the Cost. Burns 
uses the ordinary chimney.

It is cheap, durable and effective.THE MEDICAL HALLOffice and Stable . -Wat»rstiect, Char.

J D. 8 F.MACKENZIESALT.1 M. P. MARQUIS,VALUABLE FARM 
FOR SALE.

fetliebflneof so many five* that here !•< where we 
make our great bouit. Our piil4 cure it whiio
° Carter^Litile Liver Pills arc very smnll and 
rery easy to take. One or wo pills xnnkcn dose. 
They are strictiy vegetable and 
purge, У it£y thëir gentle action 1 
use them. In viuia at 25 cents: five 
Dy droguiste everywhere, or sent by

DRY GOODS,SASIPLB’S 1)0511 MU
LAMPING Let no one suppose that by acting a 

part through life he will escapedo not gripe or 
lease all who

. Sold scandal.Horse Liniment.EX SHIP CHARLES j The subscrilwr offers for sale his farm at Bass 
ltiver. Ke'it Vo, continuing upwards of 200 acres, 
about one half of which is well cleared and 
fenced and under a high state 

The buildings are all nearly 
class o lier, the dwelling lions» 
s:i0< 0. This is a must dcsirabl 
si'u.it' directly on the 
lion. I. C, It, to Rich. .
Post Offii-e wbeie a daily 11 
within tiveminutss walk of 

A la

for$l

CABTEB MEDICINE CO.,

____  New York City-
TIN SHOP.

> ' Malaria is the action of disease 
in bad air, poor drainage, swampy re
gions, etc., upon the system, producing 
chills, fever, neuralgia, and many danger- 
oua diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters reg
ulates the bowels, liver ami blood and 
wards.off and cures Malaria.

A tart temper never mellows with age, 
and a sharp tongue is the only edged tool 
that grows keener with constant use.

Influenza.
This is an epidemic worse and more de

pressing than an ordinary cold, and re
quires prompt remedies to break it up. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral vBalsam is a trust
worthy remedy for all forms of colds and 
their dangerous results.

An old and well tried remedy is Baird|8 
French Ointment. By its use Salt Rheum, 
Fever Soies, Ulcers, &c., are soon healed. 
It will cure the Itch in a Jew days.

A man never kn»ws what a weak, 
fickle, and uncertain master he has in 
himself until he is at liberty to govern his 
own life and to do as he pleases.

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and die from no other cause than 
an excess of Worms in thé Stomach or 
Intestines, to avoid this give Dr. Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, any 
child will take it.

There is an inestimable blessing in a 
cheerful spirit. When the soul throws its 
windows wide open, letting in the sun
shine, and presenting to all who see it the 
evidence of its gladness, it is not only 
happy, but it has an unspeakable power of 
doing good. To all tho other beatitudes 
may be added, “Blessed are the joy-mak-

of cultivation, 
new and in first 
alone co.<L over 

e farm property, 
mini from Weldford bta- 
hibu»to and close to the 

nail is received and 
a superior school

rge portion of the purchase money may 
remain on mortgage. Further particulars 111 iy 
be obtained by applying to the subscriber at

germs
П1ІІЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
_L public for Lnmenesi, spavins,>;weeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sures of long 
standing, Fistuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all 

Also, will vr 
Neck of Cattle;

2,200 Bags L'pooi SALT.
geo, s. K-T

13 i-outh Wharf kinds.
idicate Lump.1 
will cure Cuts 

Human Body; also, Frost Bites, 
Salt Rheum.

Sold who! 
the retail trade

A NEWFOUNDLAND HERO.

The dark tragedy ie relieved by some 
traits of genuine heroism. A young man 
named Reardon had escaped from a wreck 
by swimming. He had barely reached 
the shore when he heard the wild shrieks 
of despair from a woman on board an
other vessel that was fast going to pieces. 
The brave fellow did not hesitate a mo
ment. He dashed into the boiling surges, 
and after a fearful struggle with the 
waves, he reached the wreck, and swam 
ashore, bringing with him the rescued 
woman. Just before he reaehed the 
vessel two women on board were killed by 
the falling of a punt on them. Surely if 
ever a hero merited the Victoria Cross 
for valor, this Newfoundland fisherman 
deserves such honor. The soldier who 
braves the storm of grapeshot and rescues 
a wounded comrade at the peril of his own 
life, is honored and rewarded ; and his 
praise is sung by poets. But does he per
form a nobler deed than this, or one more 
marked by unselfish heroisih ? It does 
not appear that he even knew before the 
woman whom he risked his life to save. 
It is to be hoped some substantial rewards 
await him.

з on the Head °.nd 
and Burns upon the 

Chilll/l tins and

well known eatabîishm 
0 late Ja»n»R Gra 

foimer frier

have now opened the 
ormerly occupied Uv th 
with the kind patron 
prepared to execute all

John, N. B. Ma■ay, and

Property for Sale. Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

Bus River. 
ІЗ-»* esale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie andR BROWN

TIN, Central Book Store.miip Subscriber offers >-r 9'ile that "valuable 
I property lately uctupied by Mr. Л. S. Temple 

ton. situate on L'ppir Water S';i cut, Clue limit. The 
main building i.-- li!ted up fur ashm. and dwelling, 
and the І ми in d other <-u*l v.ildings are in good 
repair. For further particular* apply to

G. A. BLAIR,SKEET-ÎRON,
GAS-FITTING.

We t-,ke pleasure in announcing, that our stock
has on hand, a superior assortment

BOOKS AND STATIONERY READY - MADE CLOTHING.L. J. TWLiDlK, Barrister at Law.Granite Ware. Japanod Stamp
ed and Plain.

T I *W їй 3ES
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

Chatham Mar. 18th. 85
-.COMPRISING--Tea! ‘Ж’ Tea! is now complete, comprising a full assort ment of

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.1 ' Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET
The latest publica'i-ms in the'

On Hand and to arrive fiom LondonPLOUGHS,
FRANKLIN SQUIRE LIBRARY, Cutlery,

ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

too HALF CHESTS TEA. Which he is offering atprie.es suitable to theAlso, a nice assortment of
Parlor and looking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would flo well to 
ve ns a call.
t0T8flop m rear of Custom House. ™6*

A. C. M’LEAN.

Warne's unabridged 
Series, Robertson’s Am 
Hour do., Lily do., 

md volumes.

Novels, ‘ Harper's Handy
K. A. STRANG, - Chatham leriean Series, Leisuie 

ood line of Handsomely WAGGONS! WAGGONS.a u
■ а л week made at home by the indn.-iry 
/ I 1 011s. Best business now before the 
• J public. Capital not needed. We will 

VJ/ I fire start you. Men, women, buys and 
girls wanted everywhere to work for ns. Now is 
the time. You can wmk in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will tiny you nearly us well. No one can mil 
to make cn -nii-iUs pay. by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money ina 'e last 
easily, and honorably Address; Truk A to. 
Augusta, Maine.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, AUTOGRAPH DO.
A large and varied stock of 

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES, Pnpetric 
in boxes, WRITING FLUIDS in quarts, pints, 
ami j, pints, and small. BLANK BOOKS, broad 
and long cap from 2 to » quiies, small kind, ruled 
Ini all purpou-8. Memos, Weekly ami Monthly 
TIME BOOKS.

A large and varied lot of TOY’ BOCKS.
BOARD, all colors and perfoi 
papers. Pens, Pencils, Games, Visiting 
Paperclips, Legal Stamps and Paper, dfcc. &c.

ГТШЕ Subscribei has on hand thirteen* (13) new 
1 waggons, comprising. Single an,l Double Piano 

Single and D-mble Concord Single Whi»fcehai _. 
etc. They nre of the very best material, style ami 

inship, and will he soldat the most reason
able rati s. Inspection is invited by parties in 
netd of Waggons, as the lot on hand

Chsthem

TAILORING
ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
J to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 
erallypatronised bis business at his late stand 

inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he w’ll he 
glad to welcome all old customers ami to make the 
scquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
inoet complete new stock of

work m

CARD
T;ssu і'annot be Sui passedXMesejSfcÆitŒEajaex: Latest Styles.yp

to R C- PRAYER BO.KS, CHURCH S:RVICES, on the North Shore for style and price

LIVERY STABLE, JJRev’d E. Wallace Waits’ pamphlet on the Insti
tution and claims of the Sabbath, Sets.

Bibles, etc. etc.. Rubber Bands, Erasers, Artists 
materials. Oil ami Water, etc., etc.

AT CENTRAL BOOKSTORE.
IDA MOSS.

JOHN HO WAT. A NOBLE BOY.

Another touching story is told. A 
father tried to save his boy, eleven or 
twelve years old, by swimming with the 
lad fastened on his back. He straggled 
hard, but again and again, with such a 
burden on his shoulders, he was nearly 
overwhelmed. The poor boy begged his 
fsther to let him go and save his own 
life; and when he saw that his father 
would not do this he managed to work 
himself tree and struck out towards the 
shore. A huge wave came and flung 
father and son on the shore and both 
were saved. A lady who saw the boy 
since he reached home, told me that she 
said to him, “Will you ever go to Labra
dor again.” The reply was “Ob, yes, 
mam—I likes it—I’ll go next year.” 
“ Were you afraid when you were on your 
father’s back ?” “No mam, I was only a 
little bit frightened. I thought poor 
father was goin’ to be drowned, and what 
would mother do then—so I got ott' his 
back.” This young boy, a very bright 
intelligent fellow, with a fine open manly 
countenance, says my informant will, if 
he lives, become a splendid specimen of 
our Newfoundland fishermen.

J. B. Snowball.Chatham June 9tb 18S5

Castle Street, - - Revcistie 
TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES. PARTIES.
EXCURSIONS

FISHING TRIPS ЕГС
JOHN MORH1SSY, - - Prom-itor

All Kinds of Cioths, for the working class. Send 10 
cunts for postage, and we will mail 
you free, a royal, valuable box of 
sample goods that will put you in 

the way of making more mone in a few davs than 
you ever thought possible at any business." Capi
tal not required. We will sta it you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn fro u 50 cents to S> every 
evening. That all who wan work may test the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; 
who are not well satisfied we will send SI to 
for t lie trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will he made 
by those who give their whole time t- 
Great success absolutely sure. Don't del 
now Address Stinson Лі Go

from which selections mav he made for

Suits or single Garment» FOR SALE. NEW GOODS!nspection of which is respectfully Invite 1.
F. O. FETTERS,)N.

400 M. SHAVED OEDAR
SHINGLES.

A Good Second-hand Piano
BY BR0ADW00D & SONS, LONQON.6

0O0to all

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only; very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no 
purging.

“Gather up the fragments that nothing 
be lost”—fragments of time, of opportuni
ty—The “odd moments” for your day6, 
thei“in-between ” thoughts of your heart; 
for others the quiet, unassuming effort, 
the little plan for another’s good which 
seems too small to be called “a plan” if 
those fragments are a part of the influence 
and life which the Lord has blessed, do 
not let them be scattered when He bids 
you collect them. Get it into your hearts 
as a living principle that she who would 
do great things must begin by doing little 
things.

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters make Carter’s S. W. 
& B. Backache Plasters the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents.

-------LANDING TO-DAY------

20 Cases and'Bales
Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
FÜR CA.SH ОЗІТІ/У

R0ŒBTVPLA1TAŒA1T.

the work. 

Portland,,Maine
SIXflOCTAVES.

has been taken go. d care of, is in good tunc 
an.l up to concert piteli, Can be seen by call .ng 
at the store »f ,1
.„If250 Bbls. Corn Meal,

100 Bbls. Granulated.,î>u_-ar. 
15'J Bbls. Refined do 
For sale bv

New England A.

MERSEREAU'S
piTOtOCRlPHIC ROOMS.

MOSS & SON.
ChathamMOLASSES.

1ЛА PUNCHEONS Choie 
4UU?now landing.

De FOREST HARRISON & Co. Assorted Dry G-oods 
7O Half Chests Tea,

7 and S, North Wharf,
Saint John, N. В IF YOU WANT TO BUY

GOOD, [FRESH & RELIABLEe Barbadoca'Molasses

Geo. S. DeForeet.
13 South Wharf. DRUGSLHtlaaafiSSg Being desirous of| placing First? Class Photo

graphs within the reach of Residents of Chatham. 
1 have engaged

Г St. John, N. B.. 56thJune, 1885.

TO LET.
Mr.J.A. E. MorrellSr PATENT MEDICINESf EST VAbUE YET.>mhe house and premises now occupied by D. G. J. Smith Esq. Apply to Ш
(late of 98 King Street,St. John,) 30 Bbls. SUGAR,G. A. BLAIR, of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
Agent for Owner NEWFOUNDLAND DOGS SAVE A WOMAN.

Another hairbreadth escape is recorded. 
At White Bear Islands a woman belong, 
ing to Conception Bay found herself in the 
water, the vessel having gone down, and 
as there was no means of reaching the 
shore, she gave herself up for lost. But 
at that critical moment she saw two New
foundland dogs that had been on board 
swimming for their lives shoreward. She 
either called them, or they instinctively 

Чсате to the rescue of the drowning 
woman, so closely that she was able to 
grasp the long hair on their backs, and so 
was safely carried ashore. The marvellous 
escapes of others would occupy toe much 
space if narrated.

As soon as the news of the disaster

Who hi arrived"andjis now ready for work
Chatham, Augagf^yUh, 18S5. SES 8 125 Bbls. FLOUR,

10 Tons Pressed Hay,
PRINTS! PRINTS! Wc have'now theшШШШ BEST GALLERY,

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS 

& BEST OPERATOR

Æ3TPRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure 
4nd PAIENT MEDECINES at their régula

Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all %X
the

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.-

E. LEE STREET
Prourietor

Newest Shades & Patterns, Fish, Beans, Etc. The eye of.the master will do more 
work than both of his hands. Not to 
oversee workmen is to leave your purse

from 7c. a yard and upwards.
North of S John.l.jOjQntle. dry Codfish. 

30Oefctuall boxes New Di 
245 Bags White Beans 
lUjBarrels whole and

OBEY COTTONS
upwards, a

gby Herring.
£3T Give TJS a Tria1 a,l<l be convinced. a Lot ot Seasoned PrimeSplit Peip. 

NOW.LANDING. -GALLERY OPPOSITE-F. W. Russell’s.'

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 SouthJWharf

Scott’s Emulslontof Pur) Col Liver 
\ Oil, with, Hypophosph.it ;s,

Black Brook
Masonic Hall, - Chatham-APPLES. H. B. SBLL0IT.■

lion coffee;St. John, N B. Jul In Consumption and Scrofula.
Dr. J- R. Burton, of Valdosta, Geo., 

“I have for several years used
ж П0|7Г Send six cents for postage

A W~ 11 I J I* box of goods which will 
П I I I •■■■■help you tu more money 
right away than anything else in this world. All, 
oreithersex, eueeeed from first hour. The broad 
road te fortune open» beforé the workers, abso
lutely suree. At once address, Taos A Co., Port 
land, Maine.

ARCHITECTAuction of ApplefMivery day [opposite the old

subscribe

40 Tins "Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or onground, quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale by
DeFOREST HARRISON& CO

S;. John' N.

reached St. John’s the Government took Scott’s Emulsion, and find it to act wel 

pron.pt and energetic measures for rescuing j i° Consumption and Scrofula and other 
the shipwrecked crews *nd bringing them conditions requiring a tonic of that class.

Plans, working drawings, specifications and 
tales furnished. „

OFFICE—WATER ST,
Chatham, N.B.

•World” and "Advocate”--1 month,
Wm. Murray.OW FOR THE

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 19, 1885.
selves to some extent in this position of er dying without pain and that “no death ty of the law. But it seemed as though up to that date. So that there might be gainst the pilots his come mainly from
indifference by their superficial and in- couW be more merciful.” The verdict of a thunder-clap had fallen against them no chance of the steamer coming in dui- within their own circle. Mr. McEachran

J 1 the coroner’s jury was— and reversed their feeling to one of re- iug the night or during a calm and, miss-
adequate remarks on the stumpage “That the body is that of Louis Kiel, convicted joicing when a despatch was received that iug the pilot boat, be detained, I arranged
question. The -Globe pashes the dis- ; j^dSnuÏÏèsthw.i’dulï'êxmaMd d<uèoii ‘the he “died game." It would seem that it | that John MeEacheran an, 1 Chas. McLean
cussion with too much superciliousness body of said Lotus Riel on this letb day *of Nov- only required this news for them to pour , should go ashore at Kscnminac and there duty, to the end that neglect might be

і ember, 1&8Ô.- that death was caused by hanging at forth their torrent of feeling. Although be on the look out with a boat and four lessened and the best possible service

__  , SJÇÎLÏE : : sSiTeSr z *•“«*** tthe 'TYthe
Louis Riel, the twice-convicted tr? in notlcln? t!'° occasional applica- | porarily placed in the cemetery pending ■ ZZTwZ™ A%abhc meeting^ to Vakl Chadottato^ân^^^ that lie should give us information and

»1 against the authority of the ti,ms for sales °' Cro”n Land j thc relatives obtammg permission to take : ,acu at St. Е | ;ч tu.mgl,t. Some trou- ас which was done. Besides th;,, John expresse us personally his approval of
° , . licenses. 33 if thev were exceptional Konit*ce- , ble :s expected there as three seatlolds, tu ; Mchachei an and Lnas. McLean got Mr. - «.mre« „„ h. л;.і fn a mnnth

Crown in Canada, has justly paid the * , It 'demnn The r»pe used has been destroyed by , hang llou. Messrs. Care, Cnapleau and і Phillips, at the Escuminac light, to telt- ^ course-аз he did up to a month ago
and eveniu-i. It endeavours to create Deputy Sheriff Gibson, according to or- Laugevm in etiigy, have been erected. і graph them to Lewis's when he saw the —and now turn about and make charges 
a boom out of what is, in reality, in tiers, to prevent lelic huntcis getting m lu ln Montreal tuere was considerable ex- ! smoke of the steamer coming up from the against us which he knows to be unfound* 
some measure, a bondage. What peo- .Л “ wa.a a stout hempen cord, hve- citement when the news of Riel’s execu- South. This Mr. Phillips did, and Lewis
nlemnaf dnianot alwavs riol.t nr e,ghts of an inch m diameter. tio„ was received. French Cana, ian brought word to the two pilots named,
pie must do is not always right or ad- 1 he whole arrangements for the exe- stullent3 to the number of about .vlO, They were then ready and started out 
vantageous, and submission is no proof cution were conducted by .Mr. Uibsm carrying the tri-color, marched through with Alex. Wilson and John McCullam.
of content. The regulations would be ^^d pff.ÎLMillWWa3 СаГПЄ(1 out several streets of the city giving vent to both pilots, to meet the steamer. At
1. і Jnori if cl , і 11 smoothly and effectual!}. cheers for Riel .inJ denouncing Sir John, that time her masthead light appeared,
hard indeed if they stopped all opera- During his last moments Kiel s he- Th, y groaned as they parsed La Miner, e c ming around Point Escuminac
lions and that there are signs of life in haviour excited the pity and the a lmir- Otu0e. Flags are at half-mast in many
the trade inst shows that'it is not vet aho.° ?£Ли- He made no speech, but oc- p:irt, of that city. In Quebec city. Men
the trade just o s that it is not yet cnpied himself with spiritual matters en- [rc:ll ,inil Ottawa, flags were hoisted at
dead, notwithstanding the absence of tirely. He was pale, hut self-possessed. i,aif.mast as soon as the news was re-civ- 
any official consideration. His eyes rolled a little occasion illy, hut

, ... ... , his hands were not clenched like a person
If the Globe will enquire, it will find str0ngly excited. He made no statement, 

out the competition it rejoices over is except that in his prayers, 
often the result, not of prosperity, but Tfcg only Interview with Ztiol* 
of personal feud between two of a kind.
Perhaps a visit of a representative of 
the Globe along the North Shore would 
be instructive in many particulars 
which convey false impressions when 
dealt with under the delusions of con
troversy. The stumpage question 
should be treated as an economic one, 
not as the touchstone of political 
antagonism. We should not be vicious 

for the love of virtue nor rob ourselves 
out of spite. We are confident that 
the Government will eventually ap
proach the question fairly and not allow 
the opportunity that is offered to be 
wise before the event become an occa- 

for regret after it. We are .sure

6eumlЗДшгаІ ftugmftgs. Piramitht Щгансе.
knows that our aim is and has beenGREAT BARGAINS■ - ply to note when the pilots failed in theirCHATHAM. N. B. • - - NOVEMBER 19, 1885.

—A— A Sal Business.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.

H e do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 

honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with foe,' 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry, Silverware, 

Fancy Goods.
5

penalty of his crimes, having been 
hanged at Regina on Monday morn
ing last. There was much specula
tion as to whether Sir John A.

; ed. When Mr. McEachran says 
: VAXCE has ever stated that thé prt 

“ lazy, incompetent and careless,” he 
must know he is bearing false witness. 
What the Advance says is in black and 
white, and unless Mr. McEachrru is will
ing to lie under the charge of deliberate 
misrepresentation he ought to make some 
effort to prove or explain his charges 
against us from our columns.4|Mr. Me- 
Each ran's weaknesses are an inclination 
to talk a good deal and imagine others 
are moved by motives which, we fear, too 
often actuate himself. If he wishes it, we 
are quite prepared to discuss the question 
of “lazy, incompetent and careless pilots” 
with him and tell Ùip pilots generally just 

who the man among their number is who, 
very recently, held and expressed the 
opinion of some of them which he charges 
we have expressed of them as a body. 
We have stated that there are no better

the Ad- 
>ts were

Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 
Shirts, Gents’ Furnishing 

Goods.

Meerschaum and Briar ripes
and all Smoker’s Goods.

Macdonald would brave the odium 
which the execution would bring 
upon him from the majority in the 
province of Quebec who sympathised 
with Riel, and thus fall in with the 
general sentiment of the Dominion 
respecting the stern duty devolving 
on him, and it is only fair to say that 
of two evils he chose the least, and 
Canada breathed nïfcre freely when 
the rebel’s career ended on the

The
Nellie Wise sliowe-l no signal for a pilot, 
and di.l not whistle, or make any other 
call of any kind. The men rowed out, 
and when within two or three hundred 
yards of the steamer, hailed her, and wav
ed a light, but got no reply, and the ves
sel, keeping on under full steam, ran 
away from them and shifted her course 
more to the No.-til, as if to keep clear of 
the boat. Being determined to catch the 
steamer, and being aware by the course 
she was keeping, she could not get in, 
the men manned the four oars in the boat

ed.
Here in Ottawa, the Hying of a flag over 

Sir Frederick Middleton’s residence, this 
morning, caused the circulation of an un 
complimentary rumor throughout the 
city, and one which, it is probable, has 
been telegraphed over the continent.. It 

, „ , , , . was unkindly said that the flag was Hying
Ihe Globe to-day publishes a report of because this was the day appointed for 

an interview with Riel by the crown re- i»jepe execution. The Free Press not be- and pulled after her for about six miles, 
porter. It was granted, it says, au Kiel s ljuVing such an explanation possible, іm- The Nellie Wise ran aground on the Bar, 
own request and tor its genuineness they me,iiately sent a reporter to General Mid- backed off, and was again trying to gat in, 
vouch with confidence. Ihe repott 14 dlctou’sresidence, and a simple explana- but was running again into shoal water, 
datoit Regma, loth Fiox-cmber, ami reads - tilin was given Qf that incident. It ap- her head Ьвіїїц pointed m a wrong diree- 
as follows: About 11 o clock tins morn- j that Sir Frederick Middleton, who | tion for the Channel. The time lost in
mg I reached begins barricade where, by | ls ,,nt „{ town, was to return to Ottawa | these manoeuvres gave the pilots a chance 
appointment, 1 was to see the condemned . to-.t.-vy, and the flag was ordered up in to catch her. When Joim McEacheran 
prisoner Kiel, a« his request. \y heu 1 , 0f h,, return. As soon as Lady ami John McL'ullam went aboard the
called.he was taking hie exercise in the Middleton learn cl that it was possible to vessel, the Captain said: “If your buoys 
yard, and some delay took place before misconstrue an action so purely domestic had been placed right, according to mv 
the order of Judge Richardson and . lien і ш ]ts ehaVacter, she ordered the flag down, chart, you would not have caught 
L liaplean for my interview procured ad- ц is not now fljing. Since then it has was going in to anchor above the Ligh 
mission to his cell. Effort after ellort been learned, that a mob was being formed ship.” This looks as if the Captain, so f.,r 
had been made, but ah had been refused to match toClon. Middleton's house this from wanting a pilot,had been tlying 11 
and- my own application to the Governor- aft,ril„„„ and to pull down the flag. run in without one. Besides, it had been
General had met with refusal to interfere A bout 5 o'clock this evening handbills reported in Chatham that the Nellie Wise 
with the .ocal “«thenties. Fortunately. j,i French were circulated calling a mass intended dispensing with a pilot's ser ices 
on what Is probably the last day of which meeting to protest against the “murder” this trip, and for this reason I had taken 
ll'ol will see the sunset, I was ad nutted of ц,е|. Notwithstanding the short no- the steps recorded above, to ensure a pilot 
to his ceil and lntlo: need to h,m by ,ol. tice about 709 Frcnch-Cimadians assem- getting on hoard of her. Could the crew 
Irvine, commissioner of the Northwest bLd in a l.y-ward, Market Square, lie- of the May Queen have done more than 

inted p°“c®; . , , , , presentations of Sir John Macdonald, amt they did? And can any blame be attached
Riel look.- better than I expected and Mackintosh and Tasse, the Do- toâe pilot, for the grinding of this ves-

was calm and collected during moat of members for Ottawa and labelled, sei?
the interview, though it was almost in,- -■/., </,;,/,•• the hangmen of 
possible to keep him away from his mu- Riel, were exhibited and then publicly 
«on to the subject of the -Northwest lmrncil. No effort was made to save Sir 
trouble. He said: “My object in coming cffi y bl,t a civil service employe
over the line was to make petitions J.) tro d to save Mv. Tasse's effigy from be- 
conceriung matters on the tapis in 18b) jng burned and was knocked down. After 
Die administration attempted to-get hold the bun,i.,g the crowd started from the 
of the Northwest without consulting the ,„.vcr tliwn Ul0 upper town, hooting the 
people. Many people thought Canada government and cheering for Kiel, 
had jurisdiction over the Northwest he- Montreal, Nov. 16.-As soon as the 
tween July 1st, 180,, and July loth, Ibrt, nuws arrive.Ï that Riel had been executed, 
bat they had none, flic jurisdiction despite tho efforts made to save him, the 
given to Canada before that time to take rx „„.mgthe French betaine in-
charge of matters in the Northwest van- . .... , t=,r ats wore openly expressed
ished with the union rflue two -m upull the Orangemen (as
and as it was not repealed or recorded > y і .,;l I' „N sbcts arc called here) in the rest
impmal act to the Dominion, juix-lui:,.. , | ш : ., ... i:l]„n в.ои1,, be ma,ie. Flaga
existed not, and the position tin, ,i.,„-( vu., at liaif-ina3t over prominent 
breeds was simply one of self-h.f.orv and І і,-,..,,. , , .Mishmcntsand many persons
love of country; but when L„,a !. .. .w ;  .............pe„„ their arms or hats. In one
the difficulty they made a treaty not:, ...a3 displayed a picture of Hon.
guaranteeing to the hall breeds oue-sut ei. ch. j д ('Ііамі'an
of the land, and the deed of the treaty was 'ь'гпчЛ band of ’hi.....1 across
consecrated in an indelible manner. An. 0., button, of the. picture were the

bigiiiii-f.-vit word-»: “The hangman’s

In ti e < veiling, abmt 8,000 Frenchmen 
nirit o::(.”a.;!iin do Mars, where,after inflam- 
m iuif у spceeiif?, an effigy of Sir John 
was Lurried. Tim cr nvd then marched t-> 
various squares, whore other effigies repre- 
seating Cii:.qi!t*au, Caron, Laugcvin, Col.
Oiiiin- r, com.'i.-.mler of the 65th, who 
were in ill - X >!*h NVost,and others, were 
burnt-ii. Great i-xvifcement prevailed, but 
no dis'ri-der, the-fact of a volunteer iegi- 
menr, being under arms keeping down 
ziotous spirits.

Race feeling lievc voiy bitter and may 
likely lead to їімиЬЬ*, ач the Eiiglish 
speaking ilo not intend to be insulted by 
the French.

An aniusinç incident occurred at the 
Herald office, in fruit of which Caron was 
burnt. The Hon. Peter Mitchell leant 
out of the window, expecting a clie r in 
consequence of the stand taken by his 
paper, bat xvas greatly surprised when a 
shower of hisses met his ear and siones 
grazed his head.

The demonstration will he renewed to
morrow night, and violence is feared the 
next time any French cabinet ministers 
come here, the feeling against them is so 
hitter.

Montreal Nov. 17.—After burning the 
effigies of Sir John Langevin, Cliapleau 
and others last night, Riel’s sympathizers 
wended their way to Papineau Square, 
where inflammatory addresses were made 
condemnatory of the government, and 
the : dispersed to meet again. The 
police to-day are active and ready in case 
of trouble at all points; two battalions of 
volunteers are secretly under arms and 
all the armories are guarded. The Mayor 
and other offisvils remained on duty all

At a meeting of the city council last 
evening the following morion was adopted:
That the city council having heard of the 
execution of Riel by older *-f the Dominion 
Government, and inasmuch as this ex
ecution h is taken place for political pur
poses, that this council do adjourn as a 
protect against the odious viol it or, of 
law,of justice and humanity. The council 
then ajourned.

Quebec Nov. 17.—The intense feeling 
of the French-Caiiadiau pe м'e on Riel’s ex
ecution demonstrated itself in the disp'ay 
Imre. Flags were d railed in crap-*, or at 
halfmast m all parts of the city. S‘. «lean 
Baptise Sou ety made the Aatter a nation d 
albiiv by the formulatiou/if an emphatic 
protest, and ordered tqe society’s flag to 
he hoisted m l kept ;lc half-mast uuoii 
the president's house for eight days. The 
feeling about town yesterday was exceed
ingly intense, and culminated last night 
in .me of :1m g rente t public mcvtirgs 
ever held in Quelle.; East. At le»st 
fifteen thousand people were present, and 
Tories and Liberals alike vieil with each 

lu the gospel it is other in condemn iug the Government.
The gathering was exceedingly violent in 
its expressions and resolves of antipathy 
to the Orangemen of Ontario, but confin
ed itself upon tlm urgent advice o? the 
leaders to constitutional measures. About 
twenty different speakers spoke in denun
ciation of the government, declaring on 
the p-i t of conservatives that the torn'» 
of Riel had created a breach between them 
and the people of Ontario Avhich could 
never be tided over. 'ГЬе utmost unan
imity prevailed, and finally the meeting 
broke up with strong recommendations 
from different speakers to keep calm and 
not csmmifc themselves to any disturbenvc 
of the peace. This advice was taken.

Province next spring, 
sold and will be sold,

As we intend leaving the 
the whole stock must be ! 
regardless of cost. Commissioners.

Toronto, Nov. 16.Call and see for Yourselves.
I. HARRIS & SON. Louisiana State Lottery Company

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature fer Educational and Charitable purposes- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

iming popular vote its franchite 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Its Grand Single Number 
Drawings will take place monthly. 
It never scales or postpones. Look at the 
fo 1 »wing distribution:

|187th Grand Monthly
AND ТПЕ

Extraodinary Semi-Annual Drawing
IN THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. 
Tuesday. December 16. 1885.

Under the personal supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGAR D, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital Prize,$150,000.
<s*Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 

$5. Fifts, $2 Tenths, $1.
'.1ST OP PRIZES

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000... .$150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.... 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.... 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000

20 PRIZES OF 1,000.... 20,000
60 “ 500.... 25,000

300. .. 30,000 
40.000

scaffold.
Canada—and the civilized world— 

however, will not fail to dwell with 
regret upon, and judge without sen
timent or prejudice of the causes 
which have led up to this ghastly 
event, nor will our own people, es
pecially, in the presence of the 
popular demonstrations which have 
followed it, remain as apathetic as 
they have done in watching the ad
ministration of those, who with in
difference on the one hand and 
corrupt participation on the other, 
saw a people robbed of their homes 
and made the victims of broken 
pledges and official oppression, until 
they were driven, in desperation, to 
become rebels. Тії is North-west 
business has rolled up a fearful ac
count against the present adminis
tration. For the fate of Louis 
Biel, the rebel, we can have no re
gret. He deserved death. He was 
an educated man, possessing a fail- 
knowledge of the politics of the 
country and he had the ear of lead
ing and influential men. He had at 
hand the means ot making tire 
wrongs of his people known and of 
eventually securing such redress 
thereof as justice might demand.
But his designs aimed beyond what 
the people who appealed to him 
sought or required, and he deliber- JjJj?morepracticei 
ately worked upon their simplicity, 
ignorance and prejudices to the ruin in Vhrist that wi
з IV _ XVlll 8 IVG І1Н.Ч 111 one sense

of many of them in a rebellion which ішпіМШійп; itJ denth ami gm
left them worse off than ever and lint that saiwm

Chatham, July 13th, 1885

NOTICE. By ovcrwhelЇЇ
indebted the subscribers areA LL persona

requested to make immediate payment, 
All accounts not settled before the first of August 
will be placed in an Attorney’s hands without

to

or more competent men for their work 
than the Miramichi pilots, although some 
of their number have tailgdyin their duty 
during the present season; and we have

further notice
HARRIS A SON1 IChatham. July 13, 1885

F. W. RUSSELL also expressed the fearl that the example 
of the latter would tend increase rather 
than lessen the failures rn^duty which 
have been charged against them. We 
have gone no further than this and are 
prepared to prove what we have said and 
if necessary call Capt. McEachran as a 
principal witness, just to see if he has 
abandoned the views he has, t5 our know
ledge, held up to a month ago. He will, 
we think, find it much easier to fight 
Capt. Breen than the Advance, for while 
the facts may be with him as against the 
former it is just the opposite in the mat - 
ter of his attack on us.

is now offering
PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOI,ASSES, T1ÙA 

SUGA
and a full line of choice fam 
Glass and Earthenware,
T ies and Scarfs, and ready i 

At lowest cash
Black Brook July 7, 1835 <*j

R
nily Groceries,Crocker) T 
Boots and Shoes, Hats 

Clothing.

Sion
the Gleaner does not express the spirit 
or the intention of the Government in!

its mode of discussion and the personal 
character t<k which it appears desirons 
to reduce the question. It ought not to 
forget that “ temporary advantages are 
often the seeds of permanent loss,” that 
having the beat of the argument by 
being careless of the consequences is a 
cynical condition that may be a pre
monitory symptom of inability to dis
cuss where there is no freedom of 

thought in the premises.

STEAMER FOR SALE.
With regard to Capt. Breen’s complaint 

regarding the Lightship and buoys, 1 can 
only say that the pilots do not place them 
to suit Capt. Breen’s charts, but to indi
cate the channel tor vessels of deep 
draught, and that they are properly plac
ed is amply proved by the pilots having 
been guided by them for many years. I 
think that i, with my forty-eight years 
experience, should know more about the 
proper position of the buoys than a man 
who has never seen the river before, and I 
state with confidence that the buoys arc 
properly placed. I wish to call attention 
to a great neglect of shipmasters which 
often causes great annoyance to the pilots 
—their neglect to fly a signal for a 
when requiring the services of one.
Nellie Wise in this instance made no 
signal for a pilot, and many other vessels 
are also guilty of neglecting this rule. 
Vessels bound elsewhere are »ften chas
ed and boarded by the pilots who, after 
a long chase, find their labor has been in 
vain. Any vessel coming into the river 
should fly the proper signal, and then 
the pilots would know when their services 
are required.

. 20,000

. 20,000The subscriber offers the

STEAM YACHT “ADA” 100
200 Ml
600 DOG100for sale. Her dimensions are— 

Length 34ft.
Depth 3ft. 6in 
Width 6ft. 3in 
She is one

5ОІ00О

$20,000 
10,000 
7,500

2,279 Prizes amounting to...............................$522,500
Application for rates te Clubs should be made 
ilv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.

write clearly,

1,000 50.
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes of $2C 
100 '« “ 1(

200
100
75year old, has double engines, 

xontal return tubular boiler, 33 in. propeller 
and is well fitted and sound in every respect.

JOSEPH RUDDOCK

The Chargo of the Light Brigade.100

To the Editor of the Advance.
Sir,—“ W. P. D. ” introduces in the 

St. John Globe some anonymous lines on 
the above ever-memorable event in the 
annals of war, which,in itself, was enough 
to redeem the cowardice of an age. 
Though fragmentary they possess much 
of the spirit which such a heroic action 
inspires. Indeed words can but faintly 
express what can only be in a measure 
pictured and realized in the imagination, 
and the emotions which such an event 
suggests are quicker awakened by a burst 
without beginning or end but which sends 
the bloed like a bolt through the heart.

I enclose the following ballad, which 
written at the time of the Crimean War 
by M. J. Barry, Esq., Q. C., of Cork, Ire
land, when hie patriotism had outgrown 
the area of Young Ireland enthusiasm 
and embraced the Empire in its sympa
thies. It is more descriptive than,yet falls 
little short in animation, if at all, of 
Tennyson's rushing lines,or the movement 
in those given by W. P. D.

only to the Office 
For further information write clearly, giving 

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
ney Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 

letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 and 
upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A, Dauphin,

Fine Stock of [N. Y. Herald Nov. 91

Does This Mean Purgatory?

FALL і
'the“ In Mr. Beecher's discourse yesterday, 

which he entit*- 1 a sermon about “Auto
matic Morality, ” lie takes a wide depar
ture from the general doctrine of Protes- 
tanism concerning the condition of the 
dead. The passage to which we refer is 
the following:—

“I hope 
if there be

New Orleans, La
M. A. Dauphin,

Washington, D. C.
or

MJLLINERY.
Cheap Dry Coeds,

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to

.«evrelary of State, with a 
his forehead.

there is some intermediate ground, oT other guarantee was that they slmul l 
graded heavtn. in which men have all rights as British subjects, civil 

,ey ^i.T die!1 and many o? them wm au.4. otherwise including the right of 
deal more illumination and a good trial by jury of twelve men, which lias 

before they are fit t-> beosaovi- been, with many others, abrogated. One- 
ssembly of the Church of the seventh of the lands in the Northwest 

SK&hirn^'weil/1yes, it wa» not given, «ami civil rights were not 
—it may *:oep him from conceded

arrv him - 1 the a’, yss of toba at the time of the treaty, and not 
sis*- in jofniag°the °°ІУ hail one iota of the treaty not been 

pure and the nobio, l don’t fulfilled, but the eutire treaty was swept 
man that is “saved so as by 

jo.ns at once ill that great ?.s

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

shall have some 
men live so th

New Orleans, La

OR
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK, 

STATE NATIONAL BANK, 

GERMANIA NATIONAL BANK

New Orleans, La.
STOCK COMPLETE. Although the Advance is doing its best 

to prove that we «are not doing our duty 
that the pilotage service is going to the 
dogs, and that we are lazy, incompetent 
and careless, I fancy the fault is not al
together ours, and that while we have 
duties to attend to ship-masters also 
have certain duties to perform, and they 
are not always in the right.

In the case of the Nellie Wise I think 
I have sufficiently proved that the pilots 
did all that could he expected of them, 
and that if there is any complaint to he 
made it should have been made by the 
pilots against the captain, noth}7 the cap 
tain against the pilots.

New Orleans, L « 

New Orleans. La. I was the head man of Mani-CHEAP : may < 
C nwHORSE FOR SALE. hid

great armv 
think that every 
fire” necessarily 

lv”
‘Does this mean acceptance of the main 

features of the Catholic doctrine of purga
tory by the Brooklyn pastor—at least as 
a “hope?” This seems to be the reason
able construction of Mr. Beecher’s lan
guage; and the day lie selected for the 
discourse is worthy of special notice, it 
being the first Sunday after All Souls’ 
Day, November?, the .anniversaryspecial
ly devoted by Catholics to prayer for de
liverance of the dead from the intermedi
ate state.”

incited their savage sillies to the 
butcheries for which some of them 
are so soon to suffer death. Scores 
of loyal and innocent subjects were 
either murdered at Riel’s direct or 
indirect instigation, or killed while 
quelling his rebellion, and ne man, of 
any national ty, can justly say he did 
not richly merit death. But there is 
responsibility also in another quarter, 
as we have indicated, and it will 
surely fix itself like vhe seal of doom 
where it belongs. We have heard of 
the great future for united Canada 
to which its young men were taught 
by their political elders and leaders 
to look forward. We can call up, as 
if it were the memory of a pleasant 
dream, the hopes once inspired by 
glowing possibilies of national life 
and progress as they were presented 
in our halls and from the liustir gs 
eighteen years ago. But this barg
ing in the far off Saskatchewan, in 

J^ie west, these protests against it by 
nearly a whole province near the 
east anl the mountain-like in
justice, speculation in a people’s 
heritage, oppression, mal-administra- 
tion and wrong which rise up before 
us, dispel the illusions. It is, let ns 
remember, no new men who iiave 
changed the picture. It was Sir 
John and his present colleagues who 
told us what the Confederation they 
commended would do for us. It was 
they who promised us a united, 
peaceful and prosperous nation to lie 
created by the political union of 1867. 
They were entrusted with the desti
nies of what were then prosperous 
provinces and peoples. The present 
condition of the country, witli na
tional and religious differences set
ting people at each others’ throats, 
with taxation double what they 
premised it would be, a public debt 
of enormous proportions and rapidly 
increasing, immigration at a stand
still, our best public lands in the 
west at the merev of political specu
lators and a purchased press crying, 
peace ! where there is no peace, sug
gest a strain which must, before 
long, give way. We have no fear of 
the process being by resort to arms, 
as some have predicted, but by law
ful and constitutional means, for the 
people canuot much longer be deceiv
ed and when the time of awakening 
comes they will strike quietly, but 
none the less effectively.

When I was asked to come from Mon
tana, the h .a If breeds wanted me to pef- 
tiou and I di<l so, and the answer was an 
increase of police. I had no protection at 
all, and reports and threats came from all 
quarters about me. The agibition was 
considered a thing out of place by many 
in the Sas kite he wan district, and the gov
ernment began to have special constables 
at all the meetings. The police are out of 
place. If they would give us our rights 
instead of keeping guards over us the .neu 
so employed could be put to much bet
ter purpose in developing the country.

I wish the Dominion government would 
book one-seventh of our land and compute 
that as capital and give us for the present 
what the interest would be on that capital 
and as the country became prosperous in
crease that iuterest, still retaining the 
capital.

Biel than wandered off on the subject 
of his divine mission. He said : “since 
December, 8th, 1875, the year I was ban
ished, God lias appointed me his prophet, 
and all the points art as clear as water 
of the purest fountain. With the many 
interests beyond against us, it was impos
sible that man should succeed, and I was 
praying day and night that God would 
grant me mercy and help in my extremity. 
Then the Spirit of God appeared to me in 
Washington. He told me to ‘respect,’ 
and tlieu he said to ‘formulate.’ That 
I have done to tiie best of my ability. In 
Montana, on Good Monday, 1884, the 
Spirit of God. said to me in Fiench 41 
faut (/ne. fu marches decant,’ and then on 
Good Wednesday, in Latin, ‘Statue cum 

1 knew nothing then about the

LARGE STOCK.

All goods ma-ked low 
for CASH.

A large 12 year old mare, ve 
thrashing mill, will be Bold cheap

STATION FARM.
Chatham, October 1st, 1S85.

ry suitable for a 
Apply at

NEW z.
FALL GOODS!B. PAIRS?, Morn smiles, serene, on sea and land: - 

Where looks it down on scene more grand 
iva’s height command, *

ober day?
1-і-lit gleams on eacli proud mountain-crest, 
Thu tleep ravines in shadow rest;
And Buxine’s diamond-glittering hreas 

Heaves in the sunny ray.

Than Balukl
This calm Ont

- If the conduct of the Captain of the 
“Nellie Wise” were the subject of discus
sion much of Capt. McEachran’s letter 
might be to the point and the comments of 
the World thereon pertinent. Rut as the 
captain is answerable to others and not to 
the public if he did anything wrong he is 
not within the jurisdiction of our re
flections. Mr. McEachran only begs the 
question and the remarks of the World arc 
gratuitous and aimless. The issue is not 
whether the Captain did right or wrong 
in attempting to come into port without 
a pilot when he could see none at hand, 
but it is, what sort of service have we 
that so often allows vessels either to stand 
off, anchor or get on the Bar before being 
spoken or boarded outside? It is worse 
.than childish to try to cover up the faults 
of one with the errors of another. It is 
perverse, and shows «а desire to hide the 
truth by ingenuity and rccriminination. 
If vessels endeavoring to get into harbor 
in the absence of pilots, with only the aid 
of charts, buoy* and lights, (but which 
according to Mr. M cE ichran, «arc only 
intended for the pilots) and in the attempt 
get «ashore, it appears, according to this 
bog logic, that it is the captains who are 
to blame and not the pilot-service that 
allows them to get into danger. In this 
view the pilots are simply employed as 
spectators to report on the stupidity and 
ignorance of strangers in their vain efforts 
to do for themselves, in an emergency, 
what, in other ports, pilots do for them.

It is not however the p lots who are di
rectly to blame. It is the regulations uu- 
it&r which they work that are defective.

The pilots are but men, and, being men, 
arc like the rest of mankind who are will
ing to earn Their wages for the least exer
tion necessary. No one works for the 
love of it and to work at all there must be 
an inducement. The pilotage regulations 
offer no reward for enterprise and no pun
ishment for neg’cct and indifference, but 
rather, like all socialistic organizations, 
set idleness in the lap of industry and 
both dip in the same dish.

Newcastle, CHEAP FOR CASH !
REMOVAL. With all the pomp of war displayed,— 

Artillery, horsemen, foot brigade - 
The Czar’s great army stands arrayed, 

Far o’er the spreading plain; 
charging squadron's fierce attack

The Herald must be wanting in 
knowledge of beliefs outside of the 
Catholics who hold t<> the doctrine of 
p.irgatory as held in the Church of 
Rome, or it would not treat Mr. Beech
er’s utterance on the subject of the in
termediate state as if it were a 
new thing to the “protestant"* faith, for 
the doctrine of paradise, or the waiting- 
place of souls bitween death and judg
ment,is held by many—“Anglicans’hmd 
“Evangelicals.” It does not necessarily 
mean purgatory, however, tho’ the 
purgatorial idea, as understood by 

Roman Catholic j, is one tint is also be
lieved in by many not of that faith.

------34=------
Bales and Cases AssortedThe Subscriber has opened bis offices for the 

present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
store of H. A. Mairhead. Esq.

His
Our island sons have beaten back 
And bloody corpses strew the tiack 

O'er which they rode in vainStaple and Fancy
I3E? GOODS.

L- J ТУУЕЄРІЕ

COAL. ian guns peal death knells out. 
To right and left, from high redoubt, 
Fmm which the Turk, with sudden rout, 

At morning dawn was driven: —
<e is in the deadly frav 
.‘em ’tis over for the (lay 
h, by the dread .artillery 
thick after rock is riven.

COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black, 
noes, and Cashmeres ;

Black and Colored Velveteens ;

Ulster, Sacque, Mantle and Overcoat CLOTHS ;

. Fur Trimmings, Hats and

ЛГ
Wool Squares, Hoods and Scarfs ;

GLOVES—Woolen,

Flannels—

French Mcri- MeiTd

Though playAnthracite Coal
With pride we saw the foemen reel 
Beneath our massive squadron steel; 

hen, in wild disorder wheel 
To fir, with reward speed.

Our Light Brigade—in numbers 
We know has souls of valor too;
But what is there, for them to do,

Of proud, heroic deed?
Six hundred m-m —for stat 
Impatient in their sad 
Whose pawing chargers champ the bit, 

And sniff the sulphurous air, - ’ 
But who with spurring haste comes on 
As if himseli" and steed were one?— * 
His errand is already done -

llis finger pointing there

in broken/etove and chestnut sizes. And thFur Shoulder Capes 

SHAWLS AND PLAI
AbSO:--------

-----ІЇТ "Sr-A-IR-JD-----
200 tons old mines Sydney coal, best Engleli house 
coal and Lingan coal. For sale cheap. Kid in Black A Colored ; 

Rtd, White, Grey and Fancy ;

flt-

Thos. F. Gillespie,
BLANKETS-White and Grey

Canadian, Highland,
1 Wools, ail coloi

Shirts, Drawers, Linders, Cardigans and Guérit-

NOTICE OF SALE. BXSOUTIOir 0.7 LOUIS BVSL.
Saxony, and fid nr ia.

agitation in tho Northwest. I was praymg 
day and night for God to make me suc
ceed in all my- enterprises, and to give me 
sucess i i my efforts to keep liquor aw 
from the Indians and half-breeds 
Prima.), priest, of Worcester, Mass, told 
me in 1875, *A el, God| as entrusted into 
your hand* tin; sucivss i f the cause of 
religion in the world,’ so I was praying to 
that effect also, as lam every day. At the 
sudden I received o i tho4th of Juno, 
1884, , a delegation from the North
west. Before consenting to the invita
tion I told them to give me24 hour." 
of prayer and confession, an l . "ct morn
ing, with Gabriel Dumolit and Michatl 
Dubois, went to coolcs'i in amt rec.-iveo 
the communion When 24 hours had ex
pired God showed me what good 1 would 
be doing the country, 
said, “From him that asketli thee turn 
not again-t.” They wanted to burrow my 
help. I thought it was not Christian like 
to give it up. The first difficulty 
Duck Lake, where Major Crozier 
with cannon to fetch oats fr.-m our settle
ment. If he was justified in using can
non to fetch oats, why were we imt justi
fied in using small guns in defending 
lands? The parish of St. Louise de Lan- 
gevin had been completely sold with the 
property of t.veuty-four families, and they 
could not get even the appearance of the 
title and the chapel, priest’s house and all 
the grounds and everything were taken 
away. This is only one instance of the 
injustice under which wo labored. ”

Then followed some revelation, after 
which the guard notified me that my time 
had expired. As I turned to go away 
R;el said: “I want to tell you one thing 
more. Last uiaht I had a vision and saw 
a bucket, but I did not kick it. It was 
another man who kicked and I think it 
was Litiguvin.” This was symbolical of 
his belief that he would not hang. This 
is the only interview grant.: 1 any reporter 
since his arrest.

YARNS- 
Slietland Tne following despatch appeared in 

an Advance extra issue.l on Monday,—

Special to the Miramichi Advance.
R loin a, Nov. 16th 1885.

Louis Riel was hanged at 8.23 this 
morning.

He slept soundly last night, lie ap
peared on the scaffold accompanied by 
his spiritual advisers and seeme i to have 
complete self-possession, responding to 
religious services in clear tones.

After mass in the prison he walked to
wards the executioner repeating prayers 
to the last moment, his final words being 
“Merci Jesu’.

The hanging was well executed and 
Riel died without a struggle.

He made no speech, having decided at 
the last moment not to do so.

A coronor's jury returned usual verdict.

is ;
Ay there - where 1 rstling can i 
In front of thrice tun thousand 
Why points he eng rlv at tli-'se?—

What! Chance those Russian guns ! 
Ay ! such the order lie has told 
We hear it, anil our blood runs <•
Could iron soul unmoved behold 

So perish Britain’s sons !

>n clo о 
foes;—

To George Arnold, formerly of the Parish of Chat
ham, in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, at provint of the 
United States of America. Cabinet Maker, and 
Annie Maria Arnold, his wife, and to all other 
persons whom itdoth, shad, or may concern— 
NOTICE is hereby gi-en that in pursuance of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, made the ricond day of May. A. D. 
1877, between the said George Arnold and Annie 
Maria Arnold, of the one part, and John Havi 
land, of the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, Sadler, 
ef the other part, duly recorde l on the 24t h day 
of May, A, D. 1877, in Volume 58 of the Records 
for the said County of Northumberland, pages 
64, 65, 66 and 67, and numbered 47 in said 
volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture of Mort
gage, default having bevn made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction in front of the 
Post Office in Chatham, 
the THIRTIETH day of 
twelve o’clock, noon,—All that piece or 
land situate in Chatham, aforesai i, and bounded 
as follows,—Commencing on the ea-terly side of 
King street at the point wheie the sains t- 
Duke Street; thence running easterly along the 
south side of Duke street, fitly feet to the west
erly line of lot two; thence southerly and along 
that line at right angles to Duke Street, one 
nundred and three feet to the northerly line of lot 
six; thence westerly at right angles to the easter
ly side of King street, fifty feet; thence northerly, 
along the easterly side of King street, one hun
dred and three feet to the plate of beginuiug, to
gether with all and singular the buildings and 
mprovements therein, and the rights, members’ 

privileges, hereaitauietits and appurtenances to 
fhe said land and premises belonging or in any 
manner appertaining. And all the estate, right, 
title, dowtrand thirds, property claim and de 
mand whatever, both at law and in equity, of 
them, the said George Arnold and Annie Maria 
Arnold of, in, to, out of, or upon the said lands 
and piemises, or any ;>art thereof.

Dated this 25th day of August, A 
JvtiN Ha

Overcoats, Jackets, Suits, Coats, Pants & Vests ;

Circulars and Dolmans,

sj. в nkl;
roof Coats 
can make ;

Watcrpr

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS They know ’lis madness—Forth 
With all the death-do-une l hero 
To dash across that ambush wide 

A life for every pace— 
fcallnp forth Oh God! that cry: 
N"lan tlmu art first to die - 

s thy steed ! - On .mi they fly 
In that tremendous race.

On! on ! with thinned hut closing ranks, 
That keep 1 heir line, like rampart hanks 
While shut and shell from front and fl.mk

Crash through them as they go.
On! on! their bloody path is spread 
hath step with dying and with deal,
But each pmud rider’s manly head 

Turns fearless toward the foo.

they ^ride

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS They 
Poor 
Back i .

1
but MY STOCK will 

HEAPEdT and BESV
merous to mention, 

nd the LARGEST. C 
ltTED IN MIRAMICHI

Chen;) Cash Store. 
JAMES BROWN.

on MONDA 
BER III^NUYEM

lot of

Newcastle, Sept. 29, ’S5. On ! on !—The furious wild Simoon 
That sweeps wh ile navies to their doom. 
The flash that lights the fearful gloom 

Of stormy tropic sky,
Fly not upon iheirnuil carei 
Across the startled, wondeii ig sphere. 
With more of haste and less of fear 

Than they rush on—to die.

VINEGARS.
LANDING, 1 Car Load E. &A. Robitaille cele-

doulilc strength. White Wine XXX 
superior quality, do do XX 
le low by . ____

DeForest, Harrison &‘Co.
7 & 8 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B.

hrateo Vin 
Eureka

Press despatches give the following 
particulars of and connected with the

On !.on l—The murderous guns thev n»ar - 
Thi-ir volley thunders in our ear:—
And then- One grand heroic cheer 

Awakes the echoes, too; 
that tremendous cannon-crash, 

ir lightening satires flash, 
oughthe rolling smoke they dash 
Lost in its clouds to view.

Lost, lost to view and when oh! whee 
Will one come back of those brave men? 
Ha! see their gallant crusts again

Come breaking through the Hue. 
They’ve borne aloit their country’s name- 
They ve put all old renown to shame; 
They’ve won themselves immortal far 

But Oh! our hearts repine.

With
At 8 o’clock the execution party went 

up a rieketty ladder, up stairs, and pro
ceeded along the bit to the far end where 
was found Louis Riel kneeling near the 
door leading to the scaff .id with Peru 
Andre and Father McWilliams reciting 
prayers for the dying. The noose was 
visible,dangling beyond, and around stood 
the guard of police. Dr. Jukes, Sheriff 
Cliapleau and Deputy Sneiitf Gibson were 
also near.

At 8.05 Pere Andre administered the 
Last Sacrament to Riel. Kiel gave the 
responses firmly ; although pale, he was 
firm. He was dressed in a black 
brown tweed pants, and mocassins. The 
figure of the hangman now appeared out 
of the gloom ou the left, holding the 
straps to bind Riel. The executioner wore 
a mask over his face.

At 8.15 Riel rose to his feet, and was 
pinioned by the hangman. Deputy Sher
iff" Gibson superintended the operation, 
Kiel standing with liis eyes open praying 
in French, the priests standing in front. 
He tbeu walked firmly to the scaffold, 
repeating “in God d » I put my trust.”

His head was erect, his st ‘p firm—never 
showing the least tremor.* As he repeated 
the prayerful exclamation a half smile was 
upon his face. Descending a few steps of 
the scaffold, he stood on the drop. Pere 
Andie and Father Mc Williams continued 
to pr.ay, and Kiel said in English, “I do 
ask forgiveness of all men and forgive all 
my enemies.” He then prayed a short 
time in French.

The executioner now took his plane and 
the w hite cap was drawn over Kiel’s head, 
shutting out the light of day forever from 
the rebel leader’s eyes. Both priests, 
holding lighted candles, continued to 
repeat pv.iveis for the «lying. Exactly at 
8.23 the d op fell. Ihe rope shook vio
lently for a moment, swaying back and 
forth, then rpmeied. The length of the 
drop was eight feet. At the tir-rt moment 
of the fall tiie body remained still, his

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

If the regulations only require the least 
work for the most pay*, and encourages 
only a low degree of alertness if not care
lessness, the pilots would display more 
spirit than is detnandedfby them by doing 
more than is asked. It is the paralyzing 
indifference of the pilotage regulations to 
the efficiency of the service that we must

. 1>. 1385. 
VILAND, 

Mortgagee
The Pilots and. theS. S. “Ml: 

Wiso’1

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great,and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 

Cummercialmen can depend on obtaining 
ey require, being situated in the cen- 
thv business community, namely, cor- 

they will be found to 
ible, comfortable 
and sleigh be

ROBERT MURRAY.
Solicitor for Mortgagee In l ist, week’s Advance wm published a 

letter from Capt. Breen of the S. «S. Nellie 
Wise, which indicated that the pilots had 
neglected to boon the outside station as

By shot and shell ami ininic-ball.
See still, how fast the heroes fall,
And here—Oh! God cau these le all 

That reach our arms once more? 
- drud of that godlike baud 

i, faint and bloody stand - 
■st must sleep beneath the sand 
Of that rude Tauric shore

Corsets! Corsets!V just, wh it th 
tral part of

be far more suita 
Should a horse : 
furnished without additional expense 
cured either by letter or telegram 

HENRY G.

look to as responsible for the present 
satisfactory state of thïhg*. If it is ad
vantageous to the pilots to continue the 
present club system they ought not to 
complain if the public require the work 
properly doue or claim that they should 
have their pay regulated according to the of The Living Age for the week 
value of the service performed. This 
be easily accomplished by making the rate 
of pilotage in proportion to the distance 
where a vessel is spoken or boarded divid
ed into two or three rates as

VETE have jxst received a splendid assoitmeut 
YY of Coryets in tie following lines.— 
Crompton’s Coraline Corset 

ll’s Health Preserving Uora^
Dr. Warner’s Health Corset 
Belle Corset. Mary Corset.
Lily do. Everlasting do.
Ana Nursing Corsets.

------ALSO------
Misses’ Corsets Child’s Waists, and a full lin 

of Corset steels
LOGGIE & Co.

Opposite Golden Ball.

Two bunan 1 Wesley Streets,
Beside us, 
The rest u

and convenient, 
required it will he 

Rooms sc-
their duty required them to be, and that 
but for the vessel groifddiug in attempting 

to make her way into port, which enabled 
a boat with pilots on board to reach her. 
ahe would, in all probability, have come 
up the river without a pilot speaking h«*r. 
The facts, according to Capt. Breen’s 
version of them, looked strong against the 
pilot service. It happens, however, that 
it was Capt. Angus McEachran’s crew of 
pilots whose duty it was to he on the 

l fie writes to the World a

Ba
MARR.

Saw l-Tcwj of tho Eusut .oa Was 
Received.

Mam .Street . Moncton N Г,
Littell’s Living Age.—The numl ere 

endi.ig
can Nov. 7th and 14th contain The Novel of 

Manners, Nineteenth Century; Notei 
Swiss Village, Macmillan; Contemporary 
Life and Thought in Turkey, Contemporary 

may be ar- і Review; The Populace of Paris and London, 
ranged, or else, a return to the old system Spectator: John Nelson Darby, Contempor - 
which made the laborer worthy of his hire, ary; Faroe-Whales, Saturday Rerim; Th 
They may make as much money and it Old and the New Philanthionists, Specta- 
will he all the sweeter with the conscious- tor;The Stupid Couple, Chamber'mal; 
ness that it is paid without grudge and Gniz it as he Really Was, Lomlon4)uar 
earned without reproach. The complaints lerly; Men and Manners in Constantinople, 
arc too frequent and continuous not to Fortniyhlhj; A Polish Klias, Blackwood; À 
reflect on the character of the Miramichi, Prince of Court Painters, Marmillen; On 
whr.se advantages as a cheap port are not a .Kentish Hearth, Сопіст/югагц; A Day’s 
so positive that we can presume oil the Trade, All The Year Round; Wine Man- 
indifference or weak competition of other j ulactaiіоц,Speclalor; A Thracian Fortress, 
places not 11 speak to our discredit i i [ Gentleman', Magazine; Beau Brummell, 
this vital regard. S;n-rtalur; with instalments of “A House

E. H.THOMSON’S
_A„:RT iGALLEEY Ottawa, Nov. 16.—All news pales in 

iuterest before that of the execution of 
Louis Riel. The government pursued its 
course of secrecy up to the last minute 
and, until the news was -actually received 
that Riel was hanged, hundreds refused 
to believe it. .So far was this spirit of 
incredulity displayed that when the 
newspaper extras were issued announcing 
the fact they were treated by many as 
mere canards.

The feeling in French Canadian circles 
here is intensely bitter against the Gov
ernment and the feeling has gone abroad 
that it is doomed. So certain is this con
viction that hundreds of persons are 
heard to declare that the execution of 
Kiel will cause a revulsion of feeling in 
Ontario, when cool reflection enables the 
people to recognize that the rebellion was 
due entirely to the government's malad
ministration in the Northwest territories. 
Additional Conservative members have 
telegraphed to Sir John Macdonald their 
adherence to the telegram which denounc

ed the proposed execution as a crime. If 
knees dretv up vio.ently three or four j these members carry out their threats 
times, the body swayed toaud i. o, quiver- and secede from the government next 
ing, and Kiel was dead. I rom tiie first ; session, it will not last over the first 
moment of the drop to the time wueu the j motion of want of confidence. In Quebec 
body became quiescent was under two city to day, the intense excitement 
minutes. 1 Rid is indescribable. Many a stout

Dr. Jukes made a post m irteni exam n- French Canadian veteran was seen wiping 
ation and reported that “lue execution і away tear drops when the news hid been 
was most cleverly performed/’ the prison- j received that Riel had paid the last penal-

m aStumped.

When the fortunes of a just cause 
fall under the criticism of perverse 
blindness and the obstinacy of those 
who will not see, it is useless discussing 
a question with them. The only logic 
which will awaken them to the reality 
of facts will be the disasters into which 
their obduracy leads them. Their con
version may bo that of Dives, which, 
though accompanied with repentance, 
is damne'J by helplessness. The judg
ment which comes after the sentence 
has been executed is that of a rat in ь 
trip. It may be both decided and 
clear and salutary a*, it is retrospei tive, 
but it is practically useless in the emer
gency and stationary in effect. To 

have our conduct gibbitted as a warning 
to others is the seed of experience we 
sow for them to reap, for the folly of 
the fool is the wealth of the wise.

The St. John Globe and Fredericton 
Gleaner have unconsciously and, doubt
less, unintentionally involved them

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged
Pork, Fish, Etc. station, an 

letter which puts the matter in a very 
different light ami shows, we are glad to 
say, that in this case at least the pilots 
were not altogether to blame. He says,—

In the Advance of last Thursday ap
peared another complaint against the 
pilots of the river, this time from the cap
tain of S. S. Nellie Wyse, who charges 
that, owing to his not being able to obtain 
a jSilot on the night of the 10th inst., and 
owing to the lightship and buoys not 
being arranged in a style to suit him, h ■ 
ran his vessel "aground. Now, ns I am 
master of the pilot schooner May Queen, 
which boat's turn it was to be on the 
station at the mouth <»f the river, I wish 
to present the pilots’ version of this story, 
«as it is unfair that the one side of the case 
only should be presented to the public.

In order that.there should be no chance 
of the S. S. Nellie Wyse failing to obtain 
a pilot on her arrival in the river, the 
May Queen with four pilots aboard -John 
Nowlan, John Brown, John McEacheran 
and Chas. McLean—was on the station 

à Thursday, 5th inst., having relieve ! 
Two Brothers, which had been there

—/ND —

Finisned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

100 Barrels Mess Pork.
75 do. Plate Beef,
20 Cases Lard in tins.
6 do. French Tongue, 

250 Quntle. good Codfish.
CO Bbls. split Herring.

100 Hlf-Bbla. split Herring. 
35 p. kegs Morion’s Piekles. 
5 Casks Ass 

100 kegs 
50 Bbls.

150 boxes August

50 Cases Hoeggs Corn, new 
Just received

PHOTOGRAPHS
—AND-

Garb. Soda. 
Onions. FEROTYPES100

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing anl Mounting at 
short notie з- ______________

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf

It were as well for Capt. Me- Divided Against Itself,’ by Mrs. OlinÉMt, 
Eachran, considering his knowledge of the au<* “Fortune’s Wheel/’and select ртЛІгу 
Advance’s sources of information respect- an(^ miscellany.
ing the complaints against the pilots to *or hfty-two numbers of sixty-four 
which it Іван given publicity, to have satis- large pages each (or more than 3,300 
lied with his exoneration of himself and i Paëes a year) the subscription price ($8) 
other pilots in this case, without going to ia *ow? while lor $10.50 the publishers 
the length of attacking this paper as he ' offer to send any one of the American 
does. Hu knows very well that with ex- $4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The 
ceptiun of our references to the cases of the Living Age for the year, both postpaid. 
Clifton and У el lie Wyse, our information I Littell & Co., Boston, are the publishers

SL John, N. B. Ont, 1885

COFFINS & CASKETS Labrador Herrings.
The Svhoener “Fiona’ ia now en mute from Lab 

rador tu Miramichi with six hundred barrels No. 
Labrador Herrings which will be sold on arri-

C. DAWE,
Bay Roberts, Nfld., October 14th, 1865.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

The Subscriber has on band at his shop, 
nperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
which he will supply at reasonable rates 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RERb also supp
WH, Me LEAN, - Undertaker ADVANCE. the

■
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 19, 1885.

ШшиЛіапЛ the 3tt<rttfc! *° h*"*1"*?7,e7'dJ u,rm,of in,pri8on-
— ; ment—m both jail and penitentiary—for

t\t* crimes of different kinds.

sibly be at the poll to vote. For all that j had for many years imp >sed on sawn lum- 
there was 89 votes cast in District No. 4. ber. The Dominion recouped the Prov- 
VVhen we, however, take into consider- ; ince for the loss by an allowance of $150,- 
ation who was Chairman inside ami who j 000 annually. It is held by many that 
was the Chief Manager outside, we need 
not wonder at the result. Те my mind it 
is one of the greatest outrages on justice 
and fair play that has ever been commit
ted in the Parish and if the free and in
dependent electors will put up with such 
work they are not the kind of stuff I 
think they are.

Sdvertisments. | (Stnmtl §usitt№. бешйі justness. Ccurval ilusiufss.H

MOSS & SON NEW glOODS Flour, Pork, Fish, STAPLE GOODS,
Thomas Flanagan

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Eeadv-made Clothing
---------WILL BE  °

SOLD A.T COST
.»* I ;im going out of the ready-made rlothing.trade 
after this season 

Latest Styles Ladies’ and 
Slippers

this $150,000 a year was actually in lieu 
of New Brunswick’s revenue from the

Ladies are interested in Mr. Fairey’s 

advt
Serious Fire. Etc. I Car Granulated Sugar 

1 “ Bright Refilled di 
I “ Meas Pork,

Barrels Beans,
“ Corn Meal,
“ Diadem Flour, 
“ Star do., 

Simon pure d"

lumber on her own lands, but the several 
Governments of the Province have 
thought differently, for they have not Cake Baskets, 
only accepted the 8150,000, which repre, pick" 
eonts the loss sustained by the Govern. Napkin Rings, 
meut in those days three times over, but Syrups, 
they afterward levied a stum page tax, and su-u>r Ibwis*' 
have steadily gone on increasing it, so Pie and Tart Servers, 
that now they receive from stnmpage ES-'tSiVatche^ GoWchain,, 

more than they formerly received from П,п1! ?late Gem Rings,
і і .. , Wedding d"„ Silver L'-ekets and Neck -

tbe export duty. J hey had the power to Sets silver Jewelry, lets,
do this, but there ia a anspicion that it j XT Earrings.

Prayer Books. Bibles,
Tl-e Poets, Ilvmns, aP kinds.
Games, Toy Bonks,
Figures, Vases,
Dolls, CK list mas Cants.

*e completed their Fall Stock of goods suit- 
e for presents, «'onsistihg of,--Holid^^* Goods are advertised by 

Measts. Moea It Son.

At Redbank on Thursday last the 
residence occupied by Mr. Martin Dunn, 
blacksmith, „ and his sister-in-law, the
widow of the late Wm.Dunn, who jointly 

Sm.lt Fishing commenced on Monday Qwn th, property wa, di,COTered to be
laat-very early in the mormpg. on fire up stairs, just as the family sat

A Parlor Concert ia to be given at down to dinner. They at once set about 
8k Andrcw’g^Hinne on 
nigbk

abl
240200 Bids. Brown FLOUR;

hlf-bbls do. do.
125 bbls. CORN MEAL, 

do. MESS PORK.
Quintals new CJDFISFI.

40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS 
10 do do PEACHES.
7 do COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf.

200100
Card Stands,
Fruit Stands 
I<-c Pitchers,
Peppers and Salts 
Cups and Mugs, 
Children’s K. S. <fc F., 
Spoon Holders,
Fish Carvers,

Gold Watches,

, 200
20050

150 100
For sale low by

! De FOREST, HARRISON <fc Co.
An Elector. Gents’ Kid Boots and

7 and 8 North Wharf, 
Saint John, N. B.Also: A large assortment of

The correct returns from Alnwick are,— 
Diet. No. 1* No. 2. No. 8. Nu. 4.
(R. de Cache)(Tabusintac)(Oak Pt.) (Portage Total 

R. Tracadie)
Stewart 105 58 23 4 190
Poirier 93 
Savoy 78

Sk Andrew’s saving the furniture, etc., in the house, 
assisted by neighbors, when Mrs. Dune 
went up stairs and being missed was 
followed by her brother, Mr. John Keys 
and then by Mrs. P. Gillis and Mr. Mar
tin Dunn. By this time the reof was 
falling in and Mr. Keys, fortunately, 
made his escape by a window, which t|he 
others do not seem to have thoughbof 
doing. As the roof fell it covered the 
stairway and thus trapped tha friro 
women and Mr. Dunn. Mr. D. at

.. all kinds of boots
Which have been bought, of Bankrupt Stock an 
will be sold accordingly low.

Purchasers will do well by calling and seeing 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

A Good Assortment
ress Goods or all Kinds,

such as Merinos, Coburgs, Lusters, Nnns’ Veiling 
Cashmeres and Prints.

Cottons in grey and white at all prices to suit,

Tweeds of all Kinds,
и,ЇЖ0' SOFT AND HARD

NOTICE.13lh May, 1885
Teacher Wanted,—À second class 

female teacher is wanted for District No 5 
Bay dn Vin. See advk

------FOR------ All parties indebted to the subscriber are re
quested to come and settle their re.sj 
counts on or before the 1st day of 
otherwise they will lie sued without

161
203

47 17 4 lective ao- 
Dece mber, 

further

J. R. GOGGIN.

16 1524 BOSTONwas not good policy and that if the pro. 
vincial expenditure hail been kept within 
reasonable limits they need not have re
sorted to the stum page and especially to 
repeated increases of the rate. However 
this may be—and it is a domestic ques
tion for home settlement—it is now cer
tain that the lumbermen of the province 
who are largely manufacturers of 
their own lumber, for which they have to 
find a market where they can, claim that 
they are heavily handicaped by the 
stum page fees and are unable to conduct 
their business with any profit to them- 
selvt-â with such a burthen on their backs, 
especially in these times when the lumber 

I market in England is so demoralized’
As lumbering and the manufacture of 
lumber constitute the great industry of 
New Brunswick; as this interest pci- 
mcates every branch of trade and affeôts 
alike the farmer, the laborer, the mechanic 
and the merchant, the lumbermen’s com
plaints will, no doubt, receive respectful 
consideration from the Government and 
the Legislature. If this were a question 
of whether a fe v persons engaged in a 
particular business should sink or swim, at three o 
the Government might not be induced to 
modify their policy, as they might assume 
that others would step in to take the 
places of those who might drop out. But 
this is not the fact or the reasonable a*- 
suinp'.ion here. Not a few persons only 
but scores of thousands feel the effect of 
the deprearionjjjul the burthens. All 
those who~-A|Eye invested capital in the 
lumbering .JT the public lands are coin" 
plain ants. And it may be that the exis
tence of many business houses, carrying 
on extensive enterprises, is staked on the 
decision of the Government.

Bible Society Report.Messrs. Gallant & Trudel of Shippe- 
gan advertise a copartnership in general 
mercantile and fish business.

Annual Meeting.—The Miramichi 
Steam Navigation Company is to hold its 
annual meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Chatham, next Tuesday afternoon, at 3 
o’clock.

—via the— Nov. 9th 1885. 1*2-3
The sixty-fifth annual meeting of the 

“Miramichi Ladies’ Auxiliary Bible So
ciety” was held in the Temperance Hall, 
Chatham, on Monday, Sept. 21st, 1885. 
Miss Chalmers, one of the vice presidents, 
occupied the chair, and called upon the 
Rev. À. Ogilvie Brown to open the meet
ing with prayer.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and sustained.

Plaques, &r

PALACE STEAMERS LAMPS!Wc ask the favour of an inspection of our large 
ode ami a comparison or" 
.r shops in Cliathim or 

gains in Ladies’ and Gents' gold

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODSand varied stock of got 
prices, in either of ou 
Newcastle. Bar: CHINA!!

GLASSWARE!!!
OF THE300 CASE

CANNED GOODS.
jumped upon the blazing mass and broke 
it down directly over the stairs, all three 
falling through, together with the bricks 
of the chimney, which followed them. 
The

Iver Watches

International S. S. Co.ALL PURCHASES ENGRAVED FREE

MOSS & SON.
І

Sugar Corn. 
Green Pea*. 
Pine Apple, 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Salino 
Oysters,

À Handsome Bat.—M. Adams M. P. 
P., has presented to the Shamrock Base 
Ball club a handsome base ball bat of 
roeewood. The bat, which is on exhibi
tion at James Crawford’s, Portland, has 
a silver band near the hand and about 
half way down is a silver plate with the 
inscription ; “Presented to the Shamrock 
В. B. and A; Club by M. Adams, October 
20th, 1885.”- Sun.

Reformed Episcopal Church. —Rev. 
J. W. Treen of Toronto preaches at 11 
a. m. and 6:p. m. in the R. E. Church. 
He will remain one month. The pros
pect is that Mr. Treen or some other 
clergyman will be shortly settled ever 
the cengregation, as local contributions 
have been generously supplemented by 
the efforts of Bishop Stevens.— World.

Found Dead.—Daniel Condron, a 
shoemaker, who lived alone in his shop on 
upper Water Sk,Chatham,was found dead 
last evening by Messrs. John Lahey and 
Benjamin Rae. Mr. Lahey went to Con
ti ron’s place to get a pair of boots 
and found the ‘door closed. He 
suspected something amiss and got 
Mr. Rae to assist him in breaking open 
the door, when the remains ef Condron 
were discovered paitly eaten tyy rats. An 
inquest is being held as we go to press.

Tomato

Peaches.
Lobsters 
Corn Beef,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8, North Wharf, 

- St. John, N. В

Beans,
was a terrible one, as 

bricks, tire and human beings reached 
the lower floor together. All were very 
badly burned, Mrs. Dunn being not yet 
out of danger. Her arms are charred 
and her back is fearfully burned. Prac 
tical sympathy with the losers has been 
shown by contributions of lumber and 
other materials for rebuilding, by neigh
bors and friends both at Redbank and

Wc have just opened a fine assortment ofFALL ARRANGEMENTS.
The report of committee to secure the 

services of a Colporteur, in the place of 
Mr. Combie deceased, was read.

The report of Mr. John Brown, showed 
Chatham sales $35.13. Mr. JohnBrander’s 
report (Newcastle) showed sales of books 
amounting to $) 1.03, and stock of books 
on hand ameuntmg to $37.99. The fo> 
lowiug sums were received by Mrs. Me

Newcastle—Upper I)fc.........
“ Middle Dfc.........
** Lower Dfc............

Chatham—Upper Dfc...........
“ Lower Dt............

On and after Nov. 2, one of the Steamers of 
the line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
MONDAY ami THURSDAY for BOSTON via HANGING, 8iU0<Er AND 

TABLE LAMPS.
R.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE EASTPORT and PORTLAND .... 
all information apply to E JOHNSON, AGENT, 
I. C. Ry, Chatham, or to your nearest ticket agent

For ticke

rjMlK undersigned have this day entered into 
* co-partnership for the purpose of carrying 

•vaI mercantile and fishing business at 
Sbipprgan , Gloucester County, New Brunswick, 
urn-lei the linn name of Gallant & Tru cl.

IN M. GA

t Portland. Me., j EGe* ДJ- B- COYLE, JR
Gen. Mgr.Apples Apples. •on a gem China Tea Setts,

iNEW PATTERNS.)j

Combination Dinner and 
Tea Setts.

CITATION NOTICEj h LL.XNT. 
ULKIC C. TRUDEL. 

Da tod at SLippegan, Nov. 1st, 1885. Ja LAST LOT.Newcastle, some parties in Chatham also 
joining in the covd work as soon as they 
learned of the disaster. A new dwelling 
is now np and enclosed with boards and 
the roof shingled. Dr* Freeman is attend
ing the injured people,

NEW BRUNSWICK,
COUNTY OF NORTHUMB FRLAND 89 

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 
or any Constable within the said Couuty, Greet-

TMCVRikMICHI

Steam Navigation Company
Splendid winter fruit arrived by Rail direct 

from the Orcha '
Kinds: Bisho

. . $9.30
.. 32.05
.. 14.75
.. 45.65 
.. 45.25
.. 19.02

. 'p. Ribaton, Calkin, and Perter
Pippins, Spitzenburgh, Russets, Gravensteins, 
Pearmiiis. R I. Greenings, and other Greenings, 
Vamleverls, otc

И»
Whereas Ann Forrest, the administratrix of all 

and singular the goods and chattels, rights and 
credits of Robert Forrest, late of the Parish of 
Chatham in the said County, deceased, hath tiled 
her account of administration on the Estate of the 
said deceased ard hath by her petition repres 
ed that there has not come to her hands any 
personal estate, belonging to the Estate of the 
■aid deceased, and hath prayed that the said ac
count may be passed and allowed and that Li

mey be granted to her to f-U he Real Es
tate of the said necea e I isnt of the
debts due by the 

Yeu are therefore requi: 
next ef kin of the і-aid deceased, ia« c.v 
all ethers interested in tin- sud Estate to appear 
before meat a Court te to he held д my
office, Newcastle wi- >r the said U. - t ity

Friday the Tweni n і day of Now iher
; at the hour «. -n o’clock in the u-re-

noon, and Show cause ? ч.іу they have) why 
the said account of administration sh >J I not be 
passed aud allowed and why License to sell the 
Real E>tate of the said deceased should not be 
granted t» the said Ann Forrest as prayed 

Given under my baud and the seal of the said 
t this Third dav of November A. D. 1885. 

(L.S.) (Sgd.) KAM’L THOMSON,
J udge of Probates, 

Northumberland

A Full Assortment ot„The Annual Meeting of the Mira 
Navigation Company will he liel I a 

e Hall, Ciiatlittn, on Tuesday, 2 
’clock, p. m.

he Ten 
Nov., 1

Steam
Auction every day, opposite and in the Parker 

Buildings at 10 a m. and 2 p. m. 
e of Business. H. A.

it. t 
4th SET,Blackbrook........................

Napan—Upper Dt...........
“ Lower Dt ...

GLASSWARE.Рип M inrhead’s Ship8.40 Cbandlcrv storeAnniversary Service of St Mary'a 
Jmvenile Temperance Guild,.

WM. MURRAY,6.20 Will. WYSEPKKSlDKXT «•"PRICES LOWER niXN EVERj

O. STOTHART.
Nelson..........................................
Douglastown............................
Mr. Johnstone, Black River

(Donation) ........................
Upper Dt. Black River........
Lower “Black River.............

20.39 Auctioneer.Chatham, Nov 13th. 18S5. Chatham Nov. 18*5.8.00
On Sunday last the Rector of Chatham 

was assisted at the services in St. Paul’s 5.00 SMELT LICENSES. WE ARE NOW SHOWINGTeacher Wanted.4.85
7.85

B*id deceased, 
red to <dtand St. Mary’s churches by the Rev. F. 

R. Murray, Rector of St. Luke’s, Halifax, 
N. S. The Holy Communion was cele
brated at the morning service in St. Mart’s 
chapel and the number of communicant 
was above the average. Mr. Murray’s 
stirring and eloquent sermons were listen
ed to with great attention and it is hoped 
will be productive of much good.

Monday last, being the 1st anniversary 
of the organization of the Juvenile Tem
perance Branch of St. Maty’s Guild, Di
vine Service was held in St. Mary’s chapel 
at 7.30 p. m. The clergy present were 
the Revds. F. R. Murray, J. H. S. Sweet, 
W. J. Wilkinson, and the Rector. At 7 
p. m. the members of the Guild assembl
ed in the School Reom, and at the appoint
ed hour, proceeded with the clergy to the 
church, singing the Processional Hymn 
“Rescue the perishing, &c.” The othe- 
Special Hymns were sung by the children 
in the usual places in the order of Even
ing Prayer. The 1st Lr,s=on was read 
by the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet,
2nd by the Rev.
Prayers were said by the Rector, and the 
children were eloquently addressed by 
the Reg. F. R. Murray. The large con
gregation present exhibited much interest

"" ’l'are and 
.in»rs and ч full ine of

Licenses for Smelt Fishing will be issued after 
the 15th inst. in any part of this County where 
the officers nay specify, and fishing for smelts 
will be allowed above .Middle Island. Any nets 
found fisiiidg without having been Licenced will 
be confiscated. Licenses for the North Hide below 
the Chatham Ferry can be had at Fishery Officer 
Irvine. By order

It was moved by Mrs. McCurdy and 
seconded by Mrs. Snowball, that a mim 
ute be placed on record expressive ef the 
regret of the society at the loss sustained, 
by the death of its much esteemed presi
dent, Mrs H. Cunard, who occupied that 
position for many years.

The officebearers of the Society were 
elected as follows; viz,—President, Miss 
Chalmers. All the other vice-piesidents 
were reelected. Mrs. McCurdy was re
appointed Treasurer and Mrs. Waits was 
appointed Secretary in place of Mrs, Ait- 
ken, who tendered her resignation.

It was resolved that the Committee for j 
the ensuing year remain as formerly with , and house costumes.

STAPLE m FANCY DRY G010S,
strict- attention to business au 1 a well- 
stock’we hope to merit a sh ire of public

tLOGGIE & CO
Note the stand, opposite Golden ' Ball, the 

store formerly occupied by Patterson, LoggiaЛ Co

“Little Giant”
THRESHING‘MACHINES

A Tencher holding a Grammar School licence is re
quired to take charge of the Grammar School in 
School District. No. 1, Chatham. Year to commence 
1st January, 18.80. Applications, stating salaty anil 
accompanied by recommendations received tip to 
1st December

and by- 
assorted ! 
patronage.instant

J. S. BENSON, Wm. WYSE. Fishery Officer. 
Chatham, N. B. Nov. 7th. 1685.Sec. to Trustees.

Chatham, 5th Nov., 18R5.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

Notice of Sale.
BIASER, 

Registrar of Prebates 
for said County.

(Sgd.) G. ВWinter Fashion Notes With Late Improvements
improved “Benjamin.*’ Every 

<-’• Write for circular and prices t
A Bathurst Boy Abroad. —The un

friends of Mr. John M. O’Brien,
Also the 
warrante

To Rot 
Paris

•ert Forsyth and John Forsyth both of the 
Ii of Northesk in the County of Nort tin - 

ber land and Province of New Brunswick, Farm 
ere, and to all others whom in may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale,contained in a certain Mortgage bearing date 
the First day of February, in the year of our Lord 
One Thousand Eight Hundred anil Seventy-Nine, 
and made between the said Robert Forsyth and 
John Forsyth both of the Parish of Nortliesk in the 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, farmers, of the one part and the 
dersigned Alexander Morrison, of Chatham 
said County, merchant, of the other part, 
mortgage was duly recorded in the Beet 
the County of Northumberland, on the third day 
of Mardi A, D. 1879, in volume 59 of the County- 
Records, pages 504, 305 and 306 and is numbered 
247 in

There will, in pursuance of the said power of 
sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction on Friday, the Eightee -th day of 

. , „ , . , December next, in flout of the Post Office in Chat-
oil ver art-jdwelrv, as lb H called, is the ham, in the said County U twelve o’clock noon,

M "«• E«gU.h women. This is ІЇЇйГоГ^І

ornamenttul with Kate Greenaway groups undivided moiety or half pait of all that piece or 
T , . ‘ parcel of laud, situate lying or being in the Par

or Japanese designs. of Northesk aforesaid, being part of that certain lot
----------- or tract of land orgiually granted to William Cur

New passementerie, for trimming velvet j,rILe'^rnhwesUimneh of thS"Шиї Mirami’lii! 

dresses are set with caiiugorns and dark and abutted as follows to wit,commencing on the 
. , , \ I shore of the said River at the upperly 1 neuf that
blue crystals, \ part of the said tract «mown as the upper bound

ary of the lot, (parcel of the same tract) uow oc
cupied by James Forsyth, thcuce running back 
along the upper line of the said lot occupied by 
the said James Forsyth to the rear of the said 
tract, thence westerly along the rear line of the 
said tr t to the upper side line or corner of the 
said tract, granted to the said William Curry аз
described in the said grant, thence along the said ж ш-гжіж шхштжчгжі
upper eide line of said tract to the bank or shore 4 ЖГІ’| 111 I G'l’
of the said river, thence down stream along the 1 1 MW wJ kj Д
bank or shore of the said river to the upper side
line of that part of the said tract occupied by the ^
said James Forsyth being the place of beginning, | ’Q Т*ТЛОі SsTTT’OOT'WàY* 
being the same lands and premises on which the vV«il UC W OvyJJwA •
said Rolievt Forsyth and James Forsyth resideA 
an l which were conveyed to them by James H. !
Peters by deed, dated the 27111 July, A. iJ. I860,
as by rtitrence the-eto will more 'ully appear, to-; A Boon to Housekeepers. The Bissell Car pet- 
gather with all and singular to buildings and ini- Sweeper supplies a wast long felt. No dust es- 
provements thereon, and the rights, members’ ' capes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
privileges hereditaments and appurtenances to the ' in-a room. See them work and be convinced, 
same belonging or in anywise appertaining and Samples can be seen at Miss Staples’ confectionary 
'.he reversion and reversions,rem?.;nder and remain- | store, Water St., Chatham.

ues and profits thereof, «tc., of j gy An Agent will canvass the town in a few 
iert Forsyth and John l'orsyth of, days, 
the said' lands and premises and '

D. 1885.
ALEX. MORRKISON,

Mortgagee

[Godey’s Lady’s Book.] 

Alligator skin bonnets ?re a novelty.
merouB
who recently practiced law at Bathurst, 
will leam with lively satisfaction that he 
ha* just entered upon an ed'torial position 
on the San Francisco Call, «me of the best 
journals of the United States. Our 
young friend, who left this t**v. n scarcely 
four months ago to sf« k his fortune in 
California, has a particular talent for 
journalism, and we 
will soon distinguish himself there as a 
writer of merit.—Courier.

THE INDEPENDENT.The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro- 
The’fa

100 ЯО
SMALL& FISHERthe Richibucto Road, esntaini

res. with house, barn etc., knewn as 
Rol-t. Lohan farm.

The property on the Richibucto Road, fronting 
on Black River, south side, near the bridge. 50

The property nn Richibucto В 
Lawlor’s, known as the Toole farm,

The property on Richibucto Road 
River, containing 300 

for a mill.
Several other parcels of land situate 

Bay du Vin River.
Also the town lot with ho 

near the residence of Mr. Joh
All persons a a* hereby cautioned against tres

passing on any of these properties, and a liberal 
reward will be paid foi information leading 
detection ef any person cutting wood or 
milling any other de# redation thereon.

For further particulars apply to

Chatham, 10th Nov. 1885,

mg
the WOOD STOCK,10W.-

All shades of green are popular for street
The Largest, The ablest, The Best Houseniiiid Wanted 

RBHGOÜS and LITERARY WEEKLY j An
the addition of Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. 
Bill.

Woolen braid, made expressly for the 
purpose, trims the most elegant hats.

Fine, smooth broadcloths embroidered

100 acres.0 

I at the Bay du 
ith a good site

-penenced Housemaid wanted. Apply at
l religoue organ in | this 
n-, London, Eng.

The most influential 
the States. —The SpectatResolved that the collectors for the en

suing year be as |follows, viz
Chatham—the same a* last y*ar, with I with silks, heads and cords are among the 

Miss McLtchl.m substituted for Miss j in est elegant fabrics imported.
Morrison.

Newcastle—Miss Maude Davidson,
Misa Addie Thompson, Miss Williston,
Miss Bill and Miss Falconer.

Douglastowu—the same as last year.
Douglas field—the same as last year.
Nelson—Misses Flett and Suttcn.
Upper Napau and Lower Napan—the 

same as last year.
Blackvilie—Mies Hartt aud Miss L.Mc- 

Laggan.
Biaok Brook—the same as last year.
Point Aux Car—the same.
Tabusintac—the sam*.
Redbank—Mus McKay.
B ack River, Lower Diet.—the same.
It was agreed to seed fifty pounds ster

ling as a free contribution to the British 
and Foreign Bible Society.

It was ге.-olveil that a number of vol
umes from N« weastle Depository be given 
to Mrs. Park and Miss Mitchell for free 
distribution, and that the balance of the 
books be given to clergymen for distribu
tions as they may deem n:cess iry.

It was resolved to continue the commit
tee, already appointed for the purpose ef 
procuring the services of a colporteur.

A cordial vote of thanks was given to 
the mill ctors of the past rear, to Mrs.
Aitken, the retiring Secretary, and also 

Л to the press for gratuitous advertising, 
after which the meeting was closed with 
the Benediction by Rev. Wm. Aitken.

M. A. Waits, Secretary,

the Vin
which

THE INDEPENDENT ri one of the best ; 
papers in the world. I is good points are many l 1 Vf -I SI V< j ti f ,.J -*« " b ; S ;

that it» contents are marked tiy- !j •’Я0&. .САКЙПІ » В
ABILITY. VARIETY and INTEREST.- |oS£l&.Oj titCJvje.l

eat thinker*, the great etory-writera, the f 15! ■ї 'їЗШЯі ? і ' й Й 'l
great poets, men ol the highest reputation in all СІУтЦ L (r-УсЗіІ /і
departments ef human knowledge, make up its ї ї я•tâîdgÿ.'Js ■•■У,^j SI І 
list of contributors. Religion, philosophy, science, I-*

re, art. travels, (Recoveries, stories, and ‘ I—‘41 
all conceivable topes are embraced in the con- I
tents, and everybody old or young, learned and ~—— - -—ДЗД1
unlearned, without regard to sex, employment,------------ -----------------—------------- ---------------------

dition, will find something of special interest j gjjj"

doubt not that he
use thereon, situate 
n Coleman.

said volume—
and the 

W. J. Wilkinson.
New veils to wear with small bonnets 

revive the old mask shapes with rounded 
fronts and pointed ends.

■

Small Pox would appear to lie gaining 
» foothold in Charlottetown. A d-spatch 
to the Sun says;—Five new cav s of small
pox о» Saturday and three on Siv-.day, 
making eighteen in all. 
are: Two, Mr. Way and MBs O’Hara are 
ІВ the infected locality a servant girl at 
the Rocklin -House, Ke.-t ftreet; a Mbs 
Mayo, of Souris .atCapt. MdlinN, next to 
the Methodist brick' church; a child of 
Wm. Maxwell, a truckman, who resides 
on King Square: a fireman named Keenan, 
boarding at Smith'-, corner Prince and 
Water streets; a case in the family of 
Alex. Campbell of Llavy’s L -tie, and Fer
guson, horse 'iealer, who came 
,pand y estent іу., J unes Thompson, aged 
30, died on Sa'U- hav n’t :П"Г of the d E- 
ease. The board of heal*h arc ta^ng all 
the precautionary measures. All the 
patients were removed outride 'the city 
limits on Sunday. The citizens c mnnit- 
tee are working hard to prevent a further 
spread of the disease. There w'.ns no ser
vice in any of the city churches on Sun, 
day. The Gospri Army suspended their 
meetings. The Rock Band C iuc«:rb Co. 
engagement has bt-eu cancelled, and all 
public meetings aie forbi Irlen.

The tgr
S. U. McCULLET.

literatu

CONFECTIONERY
FBTJITS 3UTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M. J. STAPLES’S

Voudv Building, Cka

in this anniversary service, which spidte 
well for the future usefulness and

The new ones ish
lot

per’ty of the organization. After the 
Benediction, the Recessional Hymn 
“Father, in Thy Great Name we m- -r,’ 
was sung as the children and clergy re
turned to the School Room, where a Social 
Meeting of the children and their parents 
and friends was held. An hour or two

in every issue.
COMPREHENSIVENESS

gious, a literary, an educational, a story, an art
a sceientific, an agricultural, a financial and a pol- ! ^TIHE SUBSCRIBERS intend closing their 
itical paper combined. 1 A accounts as usual at the end of the present
BREADTH, Candor, EARNESTNESS. --: season and requests all indebted to them to 

Тне Inofprdfmt is tied to no denomination; it is i settle en or before tlieen-1 of the present month, 
the organ of ne clique or party in sta‘e nr Church. October, as all accounts not then piid will, wifi- 
It is free, therefore, to discuss all questions, and out exception, be placed in the hau ls of their 
to speak its mind candidly. It is not swerved by Attorney for collection 
fear or favor. It is a vigorous defender 
Evangelical faith, it preaches practial righteous
ness, aud earnestly suppoits all moral reforms.
All its columns—the advertising as well as 
reading—are free from everything of doubtful or 
objectionable character. No matter wnat 
son’s religion, politics, or profession may 
desires to keepu p with the times and know what 
the brightest minds are thinking of, the ablest A LL persons indebted to the undersigned are 
pens are writing about, and what the world at. 1 ГЛ. requested r-> call and arrange the same 
large is doing—he should read The Inokpesdekt j within the next three months, otherwise legal

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS: ! proceedings may be commenced; and all persons
Three months.... 75 I One year.................. $:{ 00 baying claims will if required have the amounts
Four months........11 00 Two years................ 5 00 PaMl; ,n® claims after that time will be acknow-
Six months............ 1 501 Five years................10 00 RICHARD HUTCHISON,

_ . . .. , t Douglas town, Vugust 26, 1885Cai any one make a better investment of *2.00 
t# $3.00 than one which will pay

52 Dividends during the Year?
EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A 

GOOD NE

Trip” of a month.
SPECIMEN COPIES FREE

No papers are sent to subscribers after the time 
paid for has expired.

Ths Independent's Clubbing 
free to any person asking fur it. 
to subscribe for one or more pap 
in connection with Th a 1xdf.fi 
vionry by ordering from

— It is a reli-

A nereity in hat trimmings is velvet 
, ornamented with- nails made of jet having 

the points turned upward. BUCKLEY & McKINNON
Oct. 17th.18.S5.tf.were vet y pleasantly spent, and the 

child і en enjoyed theiLSelvrs exceedingly 
with songr, games, kc., and not least by 
a bountiful supply of good things t-і cat 
and drink, provideД by their p-rents and 
friends. Before the company separated, 
the R« ctor, in a few weids, »>n behalf of

theA new trimming far wraps and outside 
garments is made of silk braid, the ends 
being cut so as to simulate the appearance 
of feather .

NOTICE.from Cra-

!:
Uterwise 
id all peiThe special novelty in kid gloves is a 

long mosquetaire or button *,!ove of un
dressed kid with what is called “Tyrol” 
stitching on the back.

Fur trimming is more than ever popular 
or all kinds of garments, aud all kinds of | the9’ saillait ./be 

borders are used. Cinnamon bear is con- 
sideied very elegant.

the members of the Guild кя/і himself, 
e:;prts>ed his thanks to Mr. Murray for 
his kindness in being present and so ably 
assisting at the 1st Anniversary of tile 
Guild. After Mr. Murray had happily 
replied, the proceedings were brought to 
a close by ringing the National Ai.them

at time will be ac 
RICHARD HUTCH

The “Imperial Wringer.
ANDinto or out of 

every part thereof,
Dated the ninth day "of November, A 

L. J. TWEEDIB,
Solicitor for Mortgagee

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.J. G. KETHRO, tVSPAPER It is a necessity for 

and children, 
ood waand D-ix-dogy. Newcastle. Oen’I Agent for Northumberland. ay to make the acquaintance 

dent is to send 30 cents for a "TriutInCrescent brooches retain their hold upon 
popular favor. Some of the newer style* 
are birds and animait, studded with pre
cious btoues.

There is a growing faucy for catching 
up draperies with clasps of gold, silver or 
bronze; in odd designs, richly chased. 
Very old pieces of jewelry are being util
ized for the purpose.

Among the novelties in linen collars, 
are bauds that do not lap, hut arc fastened 
with a narrow ribbon that is drawn 
through two eyelets and is tied iu a little

Sent Csnntr Cbnrt New devi 
s we labor at

ces for convenience on Wash day— 
ud lighten the work left to be done.

MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.Purdy & Currie, H. PThe October t--i m of the Kent County 

Oouit, Judge Botsfoid presiding, opened 
oil the li).h 
enten ri :—

Godey’s Lady's Bo-ж (J. H. Haulen- 
beek, Philadelphia) for December is de- 
cidedly a handsome numl>er, replete with 
inch attractions as delight the ladies at. 
the commencrment of the holiday se; s >n. 
The three pagt-s of C.dored designs for 
holiday novelties in the line of fancy work 
are deserving of particular attention, a* 
they will suggest to many what to make 
же Christmas mementoes—there are also 
three pages illustrating fancy woik in 
black. The other illustrations this month 
are excellent, particularly one of Mis* 
Mary Anderson, which is accompanied by 
a sketch of her career. In this number 
the publisher also promises to every sub
scriber as a Christmas present a special 
pattern cut to measurement, worth 75 
cents; also, it presents to all little girls 
patterns for dolls’ clothing, and offers 
rewards for the best clothes made from 
the patterns. And last, but not least of 
the offers, is the Premium engraving, 
12x15, to all subscribers for 1886. Godey’s 
is truly a live, wide-awake magazine, as 
full of interest as it is of promises. B -et of 
all, it fulfils its promises. The lady who 
does not see the December number certain 
ly will miss a treat.

This number of the magazine cleses the 
one hundred and eleventh volume, whhh 
is one of the most comprehensive and sat
isfactory thatx has ever been issued from 
that office. During the past year the 
magazine has improved wonderfully, and 
it continues making rapid strides towards 
a goal that surpasses any it has previously 
attained. The December number con
tains the prospectus for 1886 and terms to 
club raisers. Specimen copies, 15 cents.

List will be sent 
Any one wishing 

ers or magazines, 
dependent, Can suce 
Club List. Address

The t.-ll.vA iii » docket wa8

Pigs for Sale.MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Ths £tir Shone Brightly en an, 

Algiers Trie-
CRIMINAL D /СіСХТ.

Tin: Q.ie-Ii vs. (А .-гі з Fried, Jr. in- 
d:ct--iinut f*»r uttering counterfeit money 
—J. I). Pniun-w f--r the Crown.

BASTARDY DUCKKT.
The Queen at the instance of the over

seers or the poor for the parish of Weld- 
foul vs Fredrick Thurrott—Mi.Hutchin
son, clerk of the peace.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

THE INDEPENDENT,
NEW YORK

Young Pigs, part and fall bred Beikshire.l at 
Station farm *

Apply at ,J. B. SNOW BALI’S OFFICE nd a 
FARM.

Chatham, 3r October, 1885.

Some days ago three very worthy citi
zens of Algiers, La , Augustus Kevlin, a 
j-riuer ou Patters ом st. ; Louis Hymel, fore
man of the Valletta dry dock, and An 
thony O. Guillot, machinist at Patterson 
and Oliver sts., all industrious and accom
plished mechanics of the highest respect.- 
bility, bought a oue-dollar ticket in the 
October Drawing of The Louisiana State 
Lottery. Yesteiday when the drawing of 
the lottery was announced it was found 
that the oue-dollar ticket had won one- 
fifth of the capital prize of $75,000, No1" 
was their equanimity disturbed by their 
winning $5,000 each. —New Orleans, Daily 
States, Oct. 14.

P O B QX2787

MIRAMICHI
STEAM SERVICE

.0.52,
WATER STREET, СПЛІНАМ, N. В.

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP

------- (X)--------
We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the 

mainder of the year :

CIVIL DOCKET.
George Rob-11son and J<-h.i Robertson 

vs Joseph O’Green—C. J. Sayre, plaintiff's 
attorney; J. D Rhiimey defundani’s attor
ney.

The Miramhhi Steam Navigation Company's
re- STEAMER NELSON’

Mushroom-tint is a popular new shade. 
It is dark enough to be popular for travel
ling suits, it does not show the dust and 
dues not make too sombre a costume.

Many of the winter hats and bouuets 
pinched up in front and cut off at the 

back, so as to make it difficult to decide 
whether the article is intended for list or 
bonnet until it is trimmed.

Buttons are not so much used on waists, 
but the majority are so trimmed that 
there is uo room for them, and the old 
fashioned hooks and eyes are coming into 
more general use for fastening dresses.

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

$40.00 up to $300.00 
12.75 
14.00

Calixte D Cormier vs Matthew T. Glenn 
—E Girouard, plaintiff's attorney: (J. J. 
Sayre, defemkut’sattorney.

James P.Cole vs Robert Murphy—J, D. 
Phinnev f..r plaintiff.

Cyrille В. Lined and Celeste,, his wife, 
vs Daniel P. Gallant—C. J. Sayre plaintiff; 
H. li. Jarvis, defendants attornev.

John Fraser vs George N. Robertson 
and Wm" M. Kinnon—Richardson for 
plaintiff.

George Robertson et al. assignee of A. 
Girouard, sheriff, ve Joseph O’ Green—J. 
D. Phi.mey.

The grand jury found a true bill against 
Charles Frud, and a bench warrant was 
issued for him. Iu Robeitson vs Green a 
verdict was rendered in favour of plain
tiffs for $300. In Cormier vs Glenn, the 
plaintiff received a verdict of $17.37. Iu 
Fraser vs Robertson, a verdict of $21.95 
was found for plaintiff. The other 
w*reeeither settled or the records with
drawn.

A rule nisi for a new trial was granted 
in Cormier vs Glenn, and refused in Fraser 
vs Robertson, and Robertson vs Green.

His honor delivered judgment, discharg
ing the rules granted last term in W. S. 
Torrie vs Placide J. Landry et al, aud L. 
Wesley McCann vs. John Stevenson.

LOfrom 200.00
30.00
25.00
15.00
25.00

gg jMar&WïU
1 В., is this day dissolved brmutual 

panics having any just claims against the firm 
formerly known as Johnston & Piiie will please 
render their accounts, and all persons indebted 
to them are requested to have their accounts set
tled at once. Debts will bè paid and accounts 
collected by Jas. Johnston

g between 
atham, N.CO Ch am,

nt.COfrom
from
from
from

Allcn
4.75
5.50

will, on and after Sept 25th, ui 
notice, run daily, (Sundays excepted)

LE AW"ZEE ■
Chatham. Nelson. Newcastle.

Fer Douglas town 
.Kerr’s Mill, Kerr’s Mill,
Newcastle Douglastowu

and Nelson. and Chatham.

ntil further 
as follows—1.75

JAS. JOHNSTON, 
JOHN FIRIE.The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 

We also keep on hand a large stock of Chatham, N. B-, Oct. 81, 1885.
For Newcastle, For Kerr’s Mill, 

Douglastowu

Chatham.
(Solar time.) (Solar time.)

CHAIRS, [ORGAN STOOLS, -WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we are offering at small advance on ,45 p.m. r віза p'. îSl e'ôo p! !£

cost. On Monday mornings an extra trip
SSTCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to і Snock, caiung1 It'oougHstow™ Kerr’s 

suit you, we can make to order in short notice. , ft.ranâiatSam a?745
Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

(Montreal Herald.)

A Question of Stumpsje.
The subscriber, who will continue the above 

business at the old stand, 1 banks the late firm’s 
numerous customers for their patrona? 
past, and respect full j solicits a coat 
thercef.

JAS. JOHNSTON

Centre Tables, Extension Tables, inuatiou(Solar time.)An agitation is on foot in New Bruns
wick to secure the removal or the reduc
tion of the atumpuge charged by the Pro
vincial Government on all logs cut on the 
public lands. The legs sawn in that 
Province aie almost eut і rely spruce, there 
being little pine of any value. The wood 
exports are, therefore, almost exclusively 
of spruce deals and boards and scantling, 
which find sale in Great Britain. Here

Tea Importations.
Charles Lamb wrot-- some amuring lines 

concerning the name of Frances, in an al~ 
bum of a lady sf that name. After re
marking that the name suits either man 
or women, lie says:—

She who this twin title decks,
CombiiK 
Unites-
Masculine sense

St. John, N. B., 22nd Oct., ’85leav-
To the Editor of the Sun

Slit—In the 
Telegraph, Mr 
ported mt
teinber, ISSi. more than 
imported Irotn Great Bri

This statement 
sertion I will deposit the 
Dollars in any bank iu the c 
posit a like amount, an 1 th 
dred dollars t<> any смаг.' 
agreed upon.

Lmay further state that dur 
tio .ed I have іш{
Mr. Mackay; and

-lr John
ement m this 
ackay claims toPASSAGE-TICKETS

mav be procured in Chatham, at Mackenzie* 
Drug store and Mr. John Brown’s store 
las town, at Mr Hutch' ’* ‘ !
at Mr. Mt-Laggan’s store; in 
Baldwin’s store, at the following rates,- 

Cooil for ONE PASS \G E, Chatham to 
tie #r Nelson, or vice versa.

mornings 
have im

port from 1st January to 30th Sep- 
ore than one fourth of all the Tea 

tain. China and United

J t-> hack my as- 
<>f One Hundred 

Mr. Mackay to de
pay his hun- 
tliat may j be

rgeet iinpor-

rcauses
DoFDTRDY <3fe CURRIE, ; in uoug- 

Xewc-iatle.Nd"jon, at Mr. Dan’lNov. 2nd, 1885. tVater Street, Chatham, N. Вthey come in competition with the woods 
of Norway and Sweden and Russia. The 
Norway woods have the advantage of a 
shorter sea voyage, consequently cheaper 
freight, than the New Brunswick deals t 
and the cost of the labor employed in 
logging and milling is less. Under these 
circumstances the profitable production 
of spruce lumber in New Brunswick is 
carried on with difficulty. Not long ago, 
the New Brunswick Government increased 
the rate of stumpage. They gave the 
lumbermen longer leases of their lands,

s what’s good in either sex; 
how very rare the case is - 

to fournie graces;
And quitting not her proper rank; 
Is both in one—Fanny and Frank YOUR Ten tickets.

Fifteen do
Twenty tickets, $2.40.

Tickets good for one passage between any of the 
above intermediate points, viz, Chatham to Doug- 
lastown, or Kerr's Mill, or vice versa, Doug- 

» Nelson or intermediate points, or 
vice versa, Newcastle to Douglastowu or inter
mediate points, etc. ,T E N CENTS EACH 

Intermediate tickets will be sold iu «-Nt of 
twenty-five tor $2.00.

will be carric'l from 
to any other point 
LBS. Special ai range» 
shippers of large quant

SI 00One ticket, 20c 
Five do 90c ui 1 th * loser to 

■ilau.c objectJ. 10

DRY GOODS
AT B. FAIREY’S.

Every day of my life makes me feel 
more and more how seldom a fact is accu
rately stated,how almost invariably when 
a story has passed through the mind of a 
third person it becomes,so far as theiinpree* 
sion that it makes in further repetitions, 
little better than a falsehood and this too, 
though the narrator be the most truth- 
seeking person in existence.—Hawthorne.

mg the time 
sokl m ire Tea 
be the la

•orted а» і 
I claim to 

ter oi Tea in the maritime provinces.▲ Prowllar BmciI. las town t
Yours respectfully,Last Sunday morning at an early hour 

Mr. John Havilaod was awakened by an 
outcry from hie maid servant, and hastily 
emerging from hia room to ascertain the 
cause, met a stranger in the hallway whom 
he immediately seized. The fellow said 
it was all a mistake,that he was neither 
thief nor robber, hot, being the worse of 
liquor, had etrayed^icoocently jDto the
house. He said he fcLod the door open 
but Mr. Haviland knew he, himself, had 
eleeed and secured it and retained his hold

J. J. Mt-GAFi-TGAN.

To the Trade: The average public Auction 
Sales daily in London is in the vicinity of Fifty 
Thousand Half-chest s. My Teas are bought by 
broke.s under the Credit of Bank of Montreal,
___________________________ J-J- McGAFFIGAN

Th* Alnwick Election. FREIGHT
any one point 
at Sets. PE

oi. the 
It HUN 

milts will be nude with
DUEDAlnwick, Nov. 9th, 1885.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir,—A World correspondent 

writing from Alnwick has taken it upon 
himself to give information about the 
election of Councillors for this Parish 
Whether it has been his ol 1 friend Savoy, 
or some cue else as competent that lias 
given him the false information referred 
to, I am not prepared to say, but I might 
judge ftom the nntruthfulness of the re
port. If the correspondent of the World 
would only place the 0 before the 3 he 
would come nearer what the result of the 
election was for Mr. Savoy.

As to the votes in District No, 4 the 
World writer says that Savoy got 85, to 4 
each for the other two men. Quite true, 
but the World's correspondent did not 
state all the facts in that respect, or he 
would have told that there were 101 rate-
payers on the list of District No. 4, in- It is claimed by some that in fairness TEACHER W 4ATED 
eluding 23 nou-residents and three estates, the Government ought not to levy stump- 
That would leave 98 available votes, but age charges at all. Uuder the terms of , 
out of fhe 98 there were twenty that were the Washington treaty and for Dominion 
net at the poll on the day of election, so purposes it became necessary to abolish 1 

four heurs to leave the town. He i* said 1 that would leave) just 78 that could pos- I an export duty which New Brunswick

Winceys from 4c to IGc., special value.
Costume Flannels reduced to 21c., all colors.
Satian Marvelleaux, now only 33c.
Lot Dress Goods, 7c.
300 yds. Dress Goods, 19c. cheap at 25c.
Black Cashmeres reduced to 29c., 38c and 47c.
Colored
White Flannels, 22c., 29c., all wool.
Scarlet “ 14ic to 37c., all wool.
Gray Union “ 19c to 22c., very cheap.
All Wool Union Flannels, 29Jc., 32c and 38c.
Ulsters from $1.50. Jackets from $1.45,

BED COMFORTABLES 89c. Each.
Men’s Overcoats from $5.60 up.

Carpets, Hemp, 15c., Tapestry, 38|c. 
do Union, 55c. Wool, 85c.

(§TBring along the cash and yoa can get the greatest bargains 
in Dry Goods ever offered at

aud holding that this gave their business 
greater security on the ground of pevman- 

the Government decided to exact LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.MARRIED.

heavier stum page in return for the so- 
called privilege. It is now claimed that, 
looking at the disadvantages under which 
the lumbermen and the manufacturers of

At St. Margaret’s,by the Rev, Father Papineau, 
«m Mviiituy^ the Kith of Nov., Mr. Allan Mu- 
Kachren, jr , of Chatham, to Miss Lizzie Foster, 
daughter uf Mr, Oliver Foster, of Escumiuae. ight!ave our42c.

on the intruder. The latter, however,being 
a strong man, made hie way down stairs 
dragging Mr. Haviland with him, the lat
ter being only in his night clothes. He 
had apparently entered by a window and 
secured an exit by unfastening the street 
door. When he giiMfd 
himself away from ^r. 
caped. Mr. Haviland, on Monday, recog
nised, in a recent arrival here, who called 
himself, Whitman, a veterinary surgeon, 
the prowler of Sunday morning and caused 
hie arrest for entering hie hause with 
felonious intent. At the hearing of the 
esse, however, Mr. Haviland did not press 
the charge and as no particular harm had 
been done the fellow was given twenty-

lumber are laboring, the stum page charges 
cannot be borne and ought to be abolished; £m 
and it is maintained that although the 
Provincial Government may lose some
revenue, the people of the province must On Thursday morning, the 12th inst., at Chat- 
gain very largely. It is, in fact, asserted ham, Mrs. Briseis Henderson relict of the late 

. . , r ,, George Henderson, me reliant, of Newcastle, aged
very positively that it tlio stumpage is «1 years.
adhered t, by the Provincial Government, At NewcMt]ei on tlie N.v _ Sulher. 
the lumbering business cannot go on. The land, infant daughter of W. C. and Annie Anelow, 

- , ,, . , . . aired one mouth,
answer of the Government has not yet
been received.

ZDIEJD

At Chatham, on the 7th inst., Nina Blanche, 
infant daughter of W. S. and E. B. Loggie, aged 
six weeks aud five days. SsW

the latter he tore
A further supply of those celebrated SPECTACLES just arrived. 

We are daily fitting glasses to persons who are delighted at being 
able to procure a properly adjusted Spectacle and who have been 
tormented with cheap glasses, which ruin the sight. We tit them 
on scientific principles and guarantee perfect sotisfactisn. 
monials from hundreds in this County.

Haviland and es-

I :

Tcsti- < :

AT THE MEDICAL HALLx
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

1
ond-class female teacher is wanted for 
'istrict School Hardwick, to commenceNn. ’’і)

Janurv 1st. Applv (.Stating salary) to
JOSEPH B. WILLISTON.

Secretary to Trustees.

‘Vi

Newcastle, Nov. 1C, 1885. Chatham, Oct 14th, 188612-10'

:

I
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TBYIHS TSIOKS. $*»ьїйІ business.Misa Dora’s favourite.
Hammersmith, ”•’> > imagined that Dora 
could not posaioiy care for him, was 
plainly perceived by everyone to be 
madly in love with Dora. The slaters 
of these young men, each with the wish 
to do what was possible in her brother’s 
cause, and prompted by the brothers, 
had concocted the little scheme to draw 
Dora out, and if possible to find out 
whereher preference really lay,something 
of which as yet Miss Dora had given no 
hint, and at the same time to have a 
little fun with Hammersmith, for whom 
either.girl would willingly have sacri
ficed her maiden name.

The night came, clear and cold, as 
Hallowe’en generally is in Canada. 
Everything had gone well with the plot
ters. They sat before the wood fire 
piled high on polished brass and irons in 
the quaint old fireplace, and burned 
hazel nuts tied in leaves and named for 
their true loves and themselves. They 
had “turned the key,” and found the 
first letters of his name, in fact had 
gone through with the whole routine of 
tricks laid down by their grandmothers 
in the days when Hallowe’en was as 
much of an institution as Christmas or 
New Year. But the crowning trick of 
all was to be the last. Each in turn 
was to be blindfolded and led by the 
other two to a locked door, there to 
stand alone and call thrice for the fu
ture husband, and the one whom they 
were fated to have would unlock the 
door and kiss them. Everything had 
gone well so far, and the girls were in 
high glee, but Dora objected.

“What if somebody would really 
cornel” she said.

“Nonsense!” said the other two 
“Of course it’s all fun.”

“Buy what if he should?”
“Why nothing could come except 

some person, and he wouldjmow it to 
be.a joke.”

“Well, one of you go.first.”
“No/’ they insisted. Dora must 

go first.
“We’ll draw lots,” said Dora firmly, 

“If it falls on гає I will go first, but not 
else.” To this they were obliged to 
agree, and as fate would have it the.lot 
fell on Dora; so it must be confessed 
with a good deal of trepidation she let 
them adjust the handkerchief blinding 
her, and she was led to the hitherto 
locked bedroom door.

Of course the boys on the other side 
of the door had heard all the conversa-

_____ GENERAL BUS I > ESS.___________
PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP

ALBUMS a* prices to suit everybody.

GENERAL BUSINESS-
VAUGHAN & BROS

Poor Sila moment; Dora said softly:—
“We will remember this Hallowe’en, 

Silas?”
And Silas answered 'stoutly: “This 

one, and every one as long as we both 
shall live. I like ‘trying tricks' at Hal
lowe’en!”—Toronto Globe.

A HALLOWS ÜX STORY.

FPl • 5
“ Well this is a pretty fix for a 

like me!” and Silas Hammersmith 
straightened up and glared at the 
mirror in his bachelor apartments as if 
he considered it in some way responsible 
for the present deplorable state of his 
affairs. “Oh, it’s no use talking! This 
is a good one on me ! To think that at 
my time of life,” anl he waved his 
hand in disgust at the mirror, “I should 
go and fall in love! I thought when in 
my callow state of twenty I got through 
with that sweet little affair of Mary 
Kelly (bless her bright eyes! It was a 
nicejlittle episode, too, but she married 
another man who had the money to 
keep her), I thought then that I had 
got through with the tender passion; 
but that to this was like milk to cham
pagne. It is preposterous, and of 
course I have no chance beside the 
young fellow; but I am only thirty-five.
I am not} bad looking either—that is 
not very bad looking. I don’t squint 
nor wear glasses, nor—but I’ve forgot
ten what will please the girls, though 
she doesn’t seem like the ordinary run 
of girls. Ah, my sweet Dora! What 
have I to offer in exchange for your 
young fresh face and care-free heart? 
Nothing but the will and the power 
to keep you care-free and happy 
throughout all life. But I think Jack 
Liston has the inside track, though he’s 
a jackanapes, a dude ! but he’s young 
and stylish, and that’s what takes with 
the girls. Yes, I’m almost sure she 
cares for him most, but I can’t wait 
very long to see! I must do something 
—this unrest is unfitting me for busi
ness, and if I don’t attend to that I 
may as well shut up shop. But how 
am I to find out? Oh, there is too 
much at stake! If I ask her, which is 
the straightest way out, and she says 
no, even in that gentle voice of hers, I 
can never look her in the face again; 
and if I don’t ask her 1 will see her, 
talk to her—bnt that is misery, the 
worst consolation possible, a privilege 
open to every civil young man of her 
acquaintance, 
must put an end to it. I muse—Ah!” 
—for a sound of feet and loud voices 
announced company, and two young 
men made A noisy entrance. The fore
most one exclaiming:

“Hello, Hammersmith! are you mak
ing your will that you look so lugubre 
oub?” And he exchanged sly winks 
with his companion.

But Hammersmith smiled quietly as 
he remarked

“You are rather noisy cubs. What’s 
afoot now?”

“ O, we are going tb have some fun, 
and we want you to join us.”

“ What kindjof fnn do you mean to 
have?”

man

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 1 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

------ IRON MERCHANTS, -----

SMYTHE STREET, ST. -JOHN,*. B.
CHAPTER II.

“Malden, Mass., Feb. I, 1880. Gentle-

I suffered With attacks of sick head-

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
the most terrible and excruciating inauuer.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

“The first bottle 
Nearly cured me—;”
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child,
“And I have b 
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
“Pronounced by Boston’s beat physi

“Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him 

and I know of the
“Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that have Ьзеп 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
, “They almost 

Do miracles ?”

-A. "VEZEVY" FIÜSTZE ASSOETMElsTT OU1 IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathingw1 PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS
ATVEltY LOW PRICES.

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and

•*Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions.Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram and : 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prize Cups, &c., suitable 

for presentations made to order. Mcerchamn and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full line of Smokers ILc-iuisitud.Ш

-AT LOWEST dVC^VRKTHlT PRICES/Г5Г We clami.tor our Stock general excellence in quality, immcnce variety andlrcasonable prices. Jgg ;

NEW GOO DS Ito this day.” Call anil examine cur lock.ЄЄП 80

I. HARRIS & SON.________________________

MiramicM Foundry
WATïR STREET. -------- LANDING TO-DAY---------

20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEoTS 
TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 

FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA
SONED PRIME LUMBER.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure. A.TSTD

MACHINE WORKS
powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and wliolesomencss. More economiva 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. S 

Royal Baking Powder Cc.,

This WILLIAM MURRAY.
Bon Jour BITTERS 

THE STANDARD APPETISER.
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

test, short 
'old only in 

Wall-st
—Mr». E. D. Slack.

106
n.'y ГУРТ А НГТТ А іЧ/Г В“Little Sweethearts.” t

jüCaw. ------- (X)-------BY
JOHN READE, F. R. S. C. General Iron and Brass Founders,

I hear there is a wonderful little picture 
coming out that will be admired all 
the continent, it ie entitled “Little Sweet
hearts. ”

To me it is one of those charming crea
tions with which one cannot help falling 
in love at first sight; nor does the impres
sion depart on closer|acquaintance. With 
simple directness, in language that all the 
world can understand, the artist has told 
his story—a story of a young romance 
which, nevertheless, is as old as human
ity itself. He has depended for effect on 
no accessories of luxury or ornament. 
All this creative thought and sympathetic 
insight and magic skill of craft have been 
centred on two youthful figures which 
give the picture its name. What chain
ing “little sweelheaits” they are! The 
handsome boy, with his peachlike skin 
and bronzed complection, with the half, 
forgotten love offering of strawberries in 
one brown hand, while the other rests 
caressingly on the shoulder of the little 
maid, on whose face lie gazes so fondly, 
and the little maid herself, with her wealth 
of amber hair, the eyes half arch, half 
tender, and the sweetly smiling lips, con- 
cions of the just uttered assurance of the 
old rhyme:—

• ‘If j on love me as I love ;
Nothing shall ever part us

The whole conception is admirable, and 
not less so is the execution in reproduction 
as in the original. There is nothing art
ificial, nothing adventitious. The manly 
beauty of the boy lover, the lovely witch, 
ery of the girl’s face, manner and expres
sion, are set off by no alien finery. His 
dress is that of the peasant class to which 
he belongs. Her sole ornament is a small 
cross pendant from a ribbon round he r 
neck. Gesture, look, tone, combine most 
eloquently to impart the meaning of the 
scene. Nothing trivial 
diverts attention from the main motive. 
The sombie background of cloudy sky, 
seen through interlacing branches, makes 
more emphatic the bright joyousness of 
the young forms and faces. Though 
there is no doubt of the boy’s affection or 
of the girl’s love and faith, neither of 
them have as yet begun to take life au 
serieux. The reflection may suggest a 
touch of pathos in connection with a love- 
making that takes no thought of to-mor
row, as the possibilities of that moi row 
obtrude themselves on the mind of the ex
perienced beholder. To those who have 
passed the season of “love s young dream.’ 
it is like a glimpse of a far off world long 
since left behind; the world which they 
knew before the years of wild romantic 
worship, of passion and conflict with life’s 
stern realities. It brings back the guilt
lessness of au age too candid either to wil
fully deceive or to fear deceit—an age 
when everything, animate and inanimate» 
still bore the seal of the Creator’s sanction

Robert Murray Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.
barrister-at-law,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETi. 

CHATHAM, ЗУГ- B-

IKIAM"arZ’^S,.€3TXTjES,3E3EtS OP

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 
FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Oarriaga, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

UEO. ШОК
Я?-стінні irai Sup

Approved hr the ГагпРу of Municipal Ynalvistg, Bordeaux.
■fc

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN 1
ХУBarr ister-at-Law AND IT IS TRUE

NOTА1П PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B._____

DesBrisay L DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

B. Fairy sells Dry Goods, &c„ cheaper than аду 
e Miraraichi, /

other House on
the

W.H MllllllEAO Jr.
______ Proprietor, AND THIS 51ЖЖЄ@$Е

Purdy & Currie, he will sell Dry Goods at prices that cannot fail to give satisfaction 
to every one. I have just received a portion of my new fall stock 
and solicit an inspection of the same.

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancres,&c.

OFFICS
St. Patrick Street, • - - Bathurst, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS’ OF AND UFAI FUS IN
Dora! Dora! No, I

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Theofuit.us DesBrisay, Q. C.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.T. Swat чи DesBuhay

Warrea C. Winslow.
BAHEISTSH FURNITURE. FURNITURE.t

Fancy Dress Goods from 10c. per yd.
Costume Cloths (all shades) 20c. to 25c. 
Fancy do do “
Satin Marvelleux, “
Black Cashmeres, 35e. to 85c.
Colored do 35c. to 75c.
Black Cashmere Coupe, 35c. to 50c.

quite new and very pretty.

---- .VXD-----
О Ь’Я -ЛЗ ST- A.T-L A "W

В.

B. P. Wffliston,
V25c. to 35c.

40c.tion and knew that Dora was coming to 
try her fate. So, as before agreed 
upon, Hammersmith was deputed to 
unlock the door and kiss the waiting 
beauty. Poor fellow, his knees shook 
under him, and his heart beat so loud 
and so fast that he thought it would 
choke him ; but remembering all that 
was at stake, he noiselessly turned the 
key, and before they were hardly aware 
of it, had folded Dora in his arms, 
who, half-frantic with fear, forgot to 
struggle and lay quite still. While 
he whispered: “Dora, it is I, Silas 
Hammersmith, I love you, dear! Will 
you be my wife?”

But by that time Dora had recovered

I Gran vainc.ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle. Mraiiiichi, N. B.

itWO."
WATER STREET, СПЛІНАМ, N. В

-------(Z)-------

PABLOB SUITES,
VELVETEENS VELVETEENS !WM. A. PARK, Upholstered m]R»w;Silk and Flush ; Repp. Jive, Imitation Raw Silk ,%:id Haircloth always on hand 

and made to order in any style required.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

LOUNGES, BED LOUNGES, Black Velveteens from 35c. to SI.25 
Black Brocaded Velveteens.
Colored Velveteens, 05c. 75c. and $1.25
All Princess Louise make and for finish cannot be equalled.

“ Well, you see, Hallowe’en is com
ing and that night people always ‘try 
tricks’, to see whom their future hus
band or wife is going to be. ”

“ And do you expect me to engage in 
any such nonsense?” Hammersmith 
asked good humoredly.

“ Well, no/' said young Liston, who speech, and in a measure composure, 
had spoken first. “Of course such a j She torn the handkerchief from her 
grave old bach as you don’t cave much eyes, and looked up saucily, saying: 
about women and all the tricks we in- “Ob, yon are the one, are you? But

you did not do it right. The trick’said 
you were to kiss me.”

And she put up her rosebud mouth 
with apparent nonchalance, 
dent Silas could hardly comply with 
her request, while the rest* of the 
company were exploding with laugh
ter which they took no pains to dis
guise; but the look of entreaty in her 
eyes decided him, and he laid on her 
lips, the lightest, tenderest of kisses. 
Then she engaged herself, and slipping 
her hand through his arm, faced the 
rest of the group, who now seemed 
rather astonished at the added dignity 
of her manner, as she said in the clear
est of voices and without a quiver:— 

“Ladies and gentlemen, to me this 
looks like a made-up plot, to have a 
joke either on me, or on Mr. Hammer
smith, who is my promised husband.”

The four jaws dropped, the four 
pair of eyes grew saucer-like with 
amazement. Dora gave a little squeeze 
to the arm she held, and continued : 
“I doubt if you have found the joke 
to be as good as you intended; but as 
all tricks tried at Hallowe’en come

Students’ Easy Chairs and Mattresses, upholstered, in 
hair wool & excelsior.

OFFICE OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

bzezdzroozm: suitesor far-fetched Blankets ! Flannels !CASTLE STREET Blankets !of all kinds|from the cheapest to the most expensive.
We arc also prepared to do all kinds of CHURCH UPHOLSTERING at very IuW figures. ґNEWCASTLE, N. B.

White Electorale, from 25c. to 15c.
Scarlet Saxony, from 1GI to 50c.
Navy blue and grey Flannels, very cheap.
Grey Union Flannels, from 21c.
Grey and white Shaker Flannels, 15c.
White Blankets, at prices to suit every 
Grey do very low.
Comfortables, all prices.

WINCIES, DRESS TWEEDS, ETC.
Away down in prices, commencing at 5c yeryd 

Rock Maple Shirtings from 20c. Mens Shirts and Drawers from 
6/c. the suit.

BEPAIEIlsTG
Old Furniture Re-upholstered and polished and made as good as new.

SjT We have for sale the best FURNITURE POLISH MADE.

,отее °"r «w 'or

We guarantee satisfaction to all who n ay favo us with their orders.

CARRIAGES. L
Partie

ticulars,FIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NE WEST 
DESIGNS.,

-------DOUBLE AND SINGLE-------

tend to try are on some girls who are 
going to try tricks.”

“And who may the girls be? Any 
friends of mine?”

“ Yea, indeed, but I will not tell 
you their names unless yon promise to 
be onejof the party. ”

“ WeV, I promise, then, provided 
there is no harm intended. Who are 
the girls, and what are the tricks?”

“ The girls are Carleton’s sister here, 
and mine, and Dura Vane. They are 
to spend the evening at our house, and 
I overheard their plot, quite unknown 
to any uf their friends, just by them
selves, and try tricks to see who their 
future husbands will be. Now what I 
propose is for us to lie in wait; and 
when they get to the point where the 
future husbands are to come in, for us 
to personate those gentlemen.”

“But this is taking a very unfair ad
vantage of the girls.”

“O, nonsense! It is all in fun, and 
will be a bargain no one need consider 
as binding if that’s what you are afraid 
of.”

one.
------- (X)---------

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
< 1 і 1 і Joh 13.SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES,Diffi-

^niTECHAPEL SIDE-BAR. .

FRENCH CAMBRICSSIDE-SPRING CONCORDS
DOUBLE AND SINGLE. ----OOC----

MEN’S OVERÇQAxgTRUCK-WAGGONS, РЕШТЕВ БШЗХяХЮ.
CARTS,

SLOVENS etc. A small lot of overcoats bought very low, and which I lintend 
selling lower. A good strong tweed overcoat, tweed lined.Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fast

colors.
DZRZESS GOOD _

О*- 01oths> Ore,» Epingle Graham 
Cloths, Solid G.otli houlle, reversible, Cshmeves, Morinoes, etc., in new 
shinies, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Huntei’s Green, Bronze 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Bine, Tally Ho,

on hand and made to ovder. OVERCOAT FOR $0.15.
ggTCall and see them, the best bargains ever offered 
Wool Clouds, Squares, Hoods, etc., etc., Ladies’ and Children’s 

Wool Hose, do do Cashmci-e Hose, Silk Handkerchiefs and Muff- 
lers and an immense variety of other goods.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
OSt. John St., Chatham. N B..

Firewood for Saleand was seen to be good ; when at each re" 
turning dawn the thought recurred;— 
„How good is man’s fife —the mere living! how 

tit to employ 
heart ami AT CHATHAM STATION

Hardwood cut in four feet lengths and split by 
the carload or cord, either delivered in town or on 
cars at the Station. CHEAP FOR CAfcH.

etc.the soul and the senses forAll the
ever in joy.”

Joy iu its association with love - the 
true romantic association—is what to me

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE Iwi.vros «THTtivs mi її iviavtis
Complete stock in every department, Wholesale and retail. All kinds of Kitchen, Bedroom and Parlor Furniture at prices 

to suit every one, and positively sold for cash only. ’ 1I*. TURNER.the picture suggests. To be sure, everj 
picture, like every word, has a distinct 
message for each individual. No two 
persons look at it from the same point of 
view. There are some pictures, notwith
standing, that appeal to the general heart 
of mankind and can hardly be interpreted 
amiss. The “Little Sweethearts'’ is one 
of them ; it speaks to the world • t large iu 
a language that would be quite intelligible 
in Babel itself. That fastidious sensibility 
or rather sensitiveness which special cul
ture is expected to confer is, fortunately, 
not needed for its appreciation. All nor
mally constituted posons of fair education 
and delicacy of thought have sufficiently 
developed the instincts of art and taste to 
enable them to seize its significance and 
rejoice in its beauty. This artistic won
der can be secured only by subscribers to 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
Montreal. It is not for sale. Send a 
postal card for particulars.

SUTHERLAND 8c CREAGHAN,
РнЬІіс Square, Newcastle. MILLINERY!WE SELL MILLINERY

Beautiful stock, perfectly new, fresh and pretty, and "for price will 
not be beaten. r

Small profits, quick returns, and no losses.
I sell for cash.

f

North Atlantic Steamship CompanyPOTATOES )“ I am not afraid of that,” said Ham
mersmith slowly, in whose mind an 
idea was beginning to dawn which was 
likely to prove engiossing. “You are 
sure we can enter and it be arranged 
without any contretemps?”

yes,” said Lisbon eagerly, 
“There is a bedroom off the parlour 
which they intend to occupy, which 
also opens from another room, and the 
door into the parlour is always kept 
locked. I’ll see that it can he unlock-

9
true, l invite you now to my wedding. 
Of course, 1 will issue formal cards of 
invil.it і un, but I wish you to consider 
you і-. Ives invited now. Mr. Hammer
smith, I will be ready for home in ten 
minutes. Please to excuse me for that 
length of time.” And she quietly left 
the room, followed by the two girls 
who were dumb with amazement. The 
two young fellows came forward and 
Carleton spoke:—

“You have taken us rather by sur
prise, Hammersmith. How was it that 
nobody knew.any thing about your en
gagements?”

“Only a whim of Miss Vane’s,” 
smiled Hammersmith, on whom Dora’s 
spirited little explanation had had a 
most soothing effect.

“Well, we must congratulate you 
at any rate,” said Liston, a little short
ly. “You have won the best girl in 
the town.”

“I believe you, gentlemen, and 
thank you,” said Hammersmith, shak
ing the proffered hands warmly: “I am 
the happiest man alive!”

By this time Dora had returned with 
her wraps on; and taking his arm they 
bade their friends good night. Once 
fairly in the street and alone, Hammer
smith turned to his companion

“My love,” he said gravely, “Did 
you mean it?”

“Did you know anything of this 
affair before?” asked Dora.

Then he told her all the story of 
the boys’ requests, all his own hopes 
and fears, and ended at last with :—

“Tell me, Dora, that you do not 
blame me.”

(LIMITED)Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Pish, lîle.
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HEW FALL GOODS
-------JUST OPENED AT_____

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

i
Iь '-.іBest Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully for Quotations — — r!n ft I літр— — - __^Hatheway& Co.ed at short notice that night, and with 
care, and by wearing light boots we can 
enter unperceived, and the rest will be 
easy. Hallowe'en is next Saturday 
night, and this”—

“Is Wednesday. They may change 
their plans before that.”

General Commission Merchants,
MIRAMICHI, CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND and GREAT BRITAIN.
The Pioneer Steamer of this line the

-A. 1- * S. S. “ CXaldJ’TOISr,”
2CC3 tone, CAPTAIN-WADE.

Я* Central Wharf, ROSTOV,
\

Mem bets of Board оГ Trade, Corn and Mechanic 
exchanges. DRESS MATERIALSWILLIAM RAENo family iu this broad land should uu- in all the fashionable Materials and Shades

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber col’d 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do, Union,’
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

dertake to keep house without Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment, many have tried to 
but failed.

“Well, I can easily discover it if they 
do, and we will change ours according
ly.”

has at his shop. UPPF.lt WATER STREET, a 
large assortment of CKMETRY WORK, in

TABLETS, GRAVE-MARKS. ETC
Ranging at prices from' Si upwards. 

Chatham. July 21st, 1385,

It is worth more to a family 
than a whole medicine chest.“Then we will consider it a settled 

thing,” said Carleton, speaking for the 
first time. “It will only be a little fun 
That is all the girls mean by trying 
their tricks, and that is all we mean by 
ours.”

Keep busy. Heartaches. are seldom 
felt when the hands are employed.

The most contemptible fraud that has 
been practiced upon farmers and others 
in the last few years is the selling of im
mense packs of worthless horse and cattle 
powders. There is only one kind now 
known in this country that are unadulter
ated and those are Sheridan’s.

French 
col’d Melton

Landsdowne Velvatecns ! Landsdowne Velveteens !
15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to $1.20. 10 pcs. col’d from GOc. to

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Cloves

in blackandcol ored.
Latest st) les Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool ’ 
Hose Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses’ ~>

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors. °

FI>H, CATTLE aud all other products from the North shores of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and also P- £• Island

FOR SALE
At the Chatham Carriage and Sleigh 
Works , a Lot of DOUBLE and 
SINGLE

Good accommodation fur a limited number of.passeugevs. 
For freight or passage,!apply to“Well, I leave it all to you fellows,” 

said Hammersmith. “You make your 
arrangements, and I’ll help you all I 
can.

3ES,- A. «X. STEWAKT, $1.25Truck Wagons. Chatham, Mihamiuii.
Also a few double and single second hand driving

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

дат <U> S.’„
__3 Fen Court, Bench urch .Street, London, E. C.

“Thank you, old fellow, 
you would. You’re a boss old boy. Та, 
ta.”

I knew WAG-OJNS.Be thankful for the least, aud the best 
will often c.»me to your share. To be sold Cheap.

And the two young fellows passed 
out, but once out of earshot they laugh
ed heartily. “How easily he fell into 
the trap !” they said. “It will be the 
best joke out.”

But Hammersmith gave himself up to 
reflections like the following : “I shall 
be certain to find out then, it’s hardly 
fair to the girl, though they say ‘all’s 

* fair in love or war’; but, oh, my Dora, 
if I may ever call you mine, if it cause 
you one pang, I will make it up to you 
a hundred-fold !”

Before going further we must explain 
the remark of the boys to one another 
after leaving. Hammersmith. Both 
these young fellows having fallen in 
love with Dora Vane, or imagined 
themselves so, which is the next best 
thing, had, with the conceit usually 
attendant on youth and good looks, also 
imagined each one that he himself was

A ROBINSONDropsy. Gravel, Iright's Disease. Oct. 3—1-in.
Send six cents tor pos

tage, an l receive free at 
costly box of goods which 

еевІЬвв"е will help you to make ! 
«су right away than anytliing else u this world. 

All, of either sex, succeed from the 
broad road of fortune opens 
absolutely sure. At once add 
Augusta. Maine

These common and dangerous com
plaints are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changes in the blood 
and secretions—the Liver being equally 
at fault with the kidneys. Regulate 

I these conditions with Burdock Blood Bit-

Г.)( lirCS J- ./tCeS, Jj'jSS of jXJ'JJc!J/im v/q j . . •
‘"i Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the'lAccr ’and KUnaj ’, 

Pimples, Blotches?Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula. 
Erysipei.s, and all diseases arising from. Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

S3
hour. The 

the worker 1 
Trek & Co

№before

m“1 blame you for nothing but—”
“But what? Speak, my darling ; I tera, oue of the best system renovators

known to medical science.

6РЗІІ ‘II A full line of Staple Goods
М&ГЬІб "Works! ! ; Blankets Flannels Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cavna

' la^ beautiful''lino "і^ііїіг^^'аіі^'оуеіЕ-ОмІіш^гНі^^^6^!!

mt'C ? t0 01',lc,'; at W prie*.

VErci to exo.utu order, for Purchasers will save money by calling and examinin', our stock
MONUMENTS, head STONES, ,bet01;e pu'chasing elsewhere, as леє are otiering these ”oods 

TABLETS AND CEMETRY j low for cash. b =OOQS
WORK generaly.

john McDonald,I will atone for everything. Why do і 
you blame me?”

“If you had spoken before, they ! 
would have had no room for their I EfZüîE іівТП

In the light of eternity we shall see 
what we desired would have been fatal to 
us, and that which we would have a void- 

! ed would have been essential to our well-

UNDBRTAKER.

CASKETS&COFFINSjoke.”
“But they will never know that it | being.

was not all arranged before,” he said I ---------
* л u і t. -і л Direct Relief follows the use of Hag-delightedly. Aud he detailed the con- ,, _r „ .... .

., , « . , yard я Yellow Oil, incase of ram, Rheu-
versation after the girls had left the
room. Dora was delighted that the 
biters had been so cleverly bitten.

They reached the Vane residence, 
and as they stood together for a last

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied, і

ІЖ-Prompt attention given to all Orders day or ! 
night.

L*-:
very

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS,

ALo: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and other ! fo^themselves^01" ^ t0 Sl‘°W °W’ 800,ls і will Speak
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work. - I m-maui \ t_s.
han/°0<1 8,0vk °f GARBLE constant*y en |

EDWARD BARRY?
Chatham, Aus-ust 1st 1836.

mutism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Sore Throat. Asthma, Croup, aud all sore
ness of the flesh. Yellow Oil is an inter
nal and external remedy that should be 
kept in every household.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
iejgtrorcr of wonua in Children or Adulta

Ï-OGCIE at BURR,
PIERC EBLOCK, Water Street, Chatham

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 19, 1885.
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